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IRS probes 
illegal donations 

WABHINGTON (AP) - The Intemal 
ReYenue Service hal luipod 300 top
mlllt examlnen to probe about 50 Jarae 
corporatiolll known GI' a.pected to have 
made i1Iepl campalp dautiolla GI' 
foreign payalfl, offlclall IIY. . 

']'be tax men are teekiD& to IIIlCCMII' 
previOUlly undllcloled corporate coo
tributiOlll, to fIDei whether companlel 
improperly claimed tax cIeductioaI on do
natiOlll or payoffl, and wbelber they 
committed criminal tax fraud In _ 10. 

A well-placed source, wbo liked not to 
be Identified, IIId a new ertmlnal case 
involving a major corporation II DOW beIn8 
readied for a federal grand jury. 

Those kDown to be WIder IRS In
ve.ti,ation presently Include United 
Branda Co., Gulf OIl Corp., and Northrop 
Corp., which have admitted makiDg 
ovmeal payoffs; and PbillIpI Petroleum 
Co. and Aahland OIl Inc., which have 
admitted mating Illepl U.S. campaign 
donatlona. 

The l~ invlltigatiOlll are being un
dertaken by regular field auditors who can 
call for aaalataDCe' from a .taff 01 300 
veteran auditors, computer expert., 
ec:onorniata, tnIineen and others In the 
IRS headquarters In WaahInJton. 

The probe. are being coordinated 
throu&h a apeda\ campaign Contribution 
Compllanc:e Project, whIc:h '1111 let up in 
the wake of the Watergate money IICIIn· 
daIa. 'I1Iia hu rec:enUy been expanded to 
include probea of overseas payoffl. 

IRS aIao hu lltabliahed regular contac:l 
with the Securities and Exchange Com
million, the Itock-market watchdog 
apncy tbat uncovered lOme forei,n 
bribeI and donatlona by U.S. companill. 

Aut. IRS CommiIaioner Singleton B. 
Wolfe said In an interview tbat the cam
paign project fOCUlll on corporations 
wboee top policy-making officers have 
made campaign donatioll8. 

He said IRS II lifting through the tax 
returna Of Ibeae top officials, ll5I1Illy the 
hlgbeet dozen officials, to see whether the 
donatiOlll came out of their own pockets or 
were reimburaed throu&h phoney expenae 
aCCQWltl, travel vouchers, IIlary bonUllell 
or other corporate payments. 

mepl campaign donatiolll are not 
allowed II tax deciuc:tiOlll. IRS regulatioll8 
also prohibit deduction of any payment to 
any foreign official If a similar payment 
would have been megal under U.S. law. 
'I1Iis means bribee to foreign government I' 
officials can't legally be deducted. 

Urban renewal delay 
to decrease tax re~enue 
By MARIA LAWLOR generated from the ~cIlIty lthe enc:iosed 

Stan WrI&er maD) over the time span. It should be 
remembered that f m the original ob-

Iowa City administrators have con- jec:tivII of the Urban Renewal plan and 
firmed tbat by adopt1na a propoeed from the Land Marketing Documents of 
amendment to the city's urban renewal 1173, maximization of taxes were never a 
contract with Old capitol Asaoc:iates, leu COIIIideration in the short·run of the Urban 
taxes will be generated In the business Renewal program." 
district In the abort-run. 

The report also states that the "city has 
Searching eyes Photo by Art Li nd 

In a report diac:uIIinc the effec:tI of 
adopting die amendment, whic:h Propolll 
to change the c:onatruction IclIedWII of 
several redevelopment project, the city 
aIao aaserta that the laue 01 abort-run tax 
generation abouId DOt be an Important 
factor in c:onaidering the adoption of the 
amendment. 

The decrease in tax generation in tile 
downtown area for the period lf7H2, 

aince 1871 wben It began purchasing 
J)W;~~ under the Urban Renewal pro
gram liken those parcels off the tax rolls , 
resulting in a short-run dec:~ In the tax 
monill from the central business area for 
the years 1971 until present. These tsxes 

It'l too bad this kitty haa to be cagecl Uke 
lOme kind of wild animal when he would 
make someone a nice pet. Becaule he II 
looking for a home he's trying to look his 
helt, but his eyes reveal how sad and 

taken away have been substantial in _ 

miserable he really h. Unlet. he ftndt 
lomeone who wants him, he'U either be put 
to sleep or be u.ecl a. a guinea pig for 
experiments. 

comparison to the total commerical and Exeeution postponed 
industrial tax base of the community. It 

Shelter sub-standard; 
license still unissued 

By MICIIAELADAMS 
811ft Writer 

'lbe Iowa City Animal Sbelttr baa not 
received a license for continued 
operation becaUle the facilities do not 
meet humanitarian and veterinary 
guidelines u required by 10Wl law, say 
officials of the AnImal ProtectIon LeaJUI 
of JohnJon Cotmty. 

According to Antmla Ruuo, director 
ri the Johnson County AnImal Protection 
League, the pound facilities in Iowa City 
are "totally inadequate and Inhumane." 

The problem II not the employees 01 
the shelter who are "dedicated and 
concerned," she says, but the facillty 
Itself which sbouId be clOIed down and 
replaced. 

The animal shelter staff Is responsible 
to the Public Safety Director, David 
Epstein. Epstein says he baa had no 
communications with the Iowa 
Department of AgrIc:uiture - which 
administers the new animal welfare law 
- about the licenain& of the Iowa City 
shelter. 

"I have not received any word that we 
have passed," said Epstein, "and from 
what I know of the requirements and 
what I see of the shelttr, I frankly don't 
think we're goinl to pus. " 

The Iowa AnImal Welfare Act, House 
File 550, which went into effect January 
1,1975, requires the periodic Inspection of 
commercial kennela and public animal 
shelters, and the Issuance ofal\cense for 
continued operation. The Iowa City 
shelter has yet to receive a license. 
. The Iowa City shelter underwent an 
inspection tour in March by District 
Veterinarian Dr. J.D. Ramsey. from the 
Iowa Department of AgrIculture. 

Shelter Director Beverly Horton laYS 
Dr. Ramsey noted areas where the 
shelter did not meet state guidelines. 
Among these are the need for Increased 
lighting In the kennel, increased storage 
facilities, re-aurfacing of the kennel noor 
(at present the noon are cement) , the 
addition of an Isolation area (a separate 
room for sick anlmals, to prevent the 
transmission of dlaease) and an exerciae 

area for the cats. 
In addition, btt not included In the 

report, say. Horton,lI the need for more 
ventilation in the entire facility and an 
estrciae area for all the animals, which 
she says the pound II "delperately 
lacking." 

Horton 11)'1 !me of Or. RamJey'. 
"recommendationI" will be c:orrec:ted In 
time for the nest iIIIped icJrI tour ~st 
month and, abe 11)'1, ~ offlclal will 
be done about It by the .tate. 

Dr. Ramaey, codaded at till home in 
Tipton, says that the iIsulni of a 1lce1111 
Is baled on the penona\ Judlement 01 the 
inspector. He says there II too much 
"antagonism" in the Iowa City area 
concerning the animal abelttr and he 
does not wart to diIcuaI the iIIue. 
Moreover, he I1rilI not say whether the 
shelter had paMed inlpection. nor will 
officials at the Iowa Department of 
AgrIculture. 

"Because the law was ortJlnally 
designed to combat the 'puppy mill' 
problem I mill merchandizing of pets by 
the pet Industry) they (the Department 
ri Agriculture) are coming down hardest 
(II the commerc:ial kennell. But they'lI 
bend the rules with shelters." RUllO 
says. 

This occurs becauae shelters are 
nwlcipally operated, she adds. 

"They are not u strict al they could be 
with facilities that don't comply," she 
says, "they are afraid to set up a policy 
because It would be, In effect. forcing 
bond Issues on almost every municipality 
in Iowa." 

For the animals, the Iowa City Animal 
shelter has a cat room, a "big" dog room 
and a puppy room which doubles u a 
garage and storaae area. There Is one 
truck and four full-time officers. 

Moat Important, Horton uy., "Is that 
the shelter Is too sma1l for the number of 
animals we must handle ... 

On the avel'88e, she notes, the shelter 
cares for over 200 animals a month but 
has room for only 38 at any one time. 
Because of the Iaclc of facilities , the 
animals can be kept, for the mOlt part , 

onllnutd on page two. 

, resulting from a two year delay in the 
COIIItructiOn,. of a propoIIed tWHqllll'e
block covered mall, will be approximately 
f761 ,000, ac:c:ordinl to Rev. Robert Welsh. 

was asswned that the redevelopment 
would increase over the long-run, in terms 
of 20 to 50 yean, the total taxable land and 
buildings in the central busuiness area." 

Among criticism'. of the proposid 
amendment Is that the city would pennit 

British 'on their knees' in Uganda 
Welsh has openly challenged the possible 

adoption of the amendment during recent 
Informal and formal city councll .... Ions. 

"It wu never a part of the redevelop
ment sclleme to maximize the tax 
generation during the Interim time of 
redevelopment," the report sa)'l. "Had the 
city cOlllldereci the abort-run in dealing 
with the tax generation Iuue, It would 
have never entered upon the Urban 
Renewal program." 

According to the report, "']'be propoaed 
Changll to the COIIItruction' ec:hedules In 
one way chaRie the ultimate ,oaIa for the 
redevelopment of downtown." 

the changes In the coll8truction schedules 
without llseaainl to Old capitol a penalty NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Ugandan 
for the tax variance and the inflationary President Idi Amin on Sunday postponed 
cOBt increases that COIIItruction delays the firing squad execution of 61-year-old 

Briton Denis Hills, and claimed that two 
would impose ~ the city. military officers sent by Queen Elizabeth 

Suc:b a penalty would have a major in- II went down "on their knees" when they 
fluence on the ability of Old capitol to came to plead Cor Hms' life. 
attract major tenantl as anchors of the In London, British ofIiclals said they 
propoaed enc:1oaed mall, the report says. believed the basis for the claim about the 
Old capitol c1a1ma In their request for the officers "on their knees" was that AmIn's 
changes in coll8lrUc:tion schedules that village home is a thatched cottage with a 
they were unable to get major retail firms • doorway so low that "even Amin has prac
to commit themselvII to leasing spaces in ticaUy to get on his knees to enter." 
the propoeed mall because of the generally One London official said the British 
bad economic c:onditiOIl8 in the country. officers, "rar from being humiliated, were 

"The penalty Issue deals with a very ~t~ as honored guilts by President 
buIc qulltion of whether it is in the city'. Amm. 
intereIt to penalize a developer for con-

"HIlla will not be executed on Monday," 
Radio Uganda quoted At,nin as saying. The 
broadcast did Dot set a new execution date 
but implied that Hills remained under a 
death sentence for wrltinl an unpub1iahed 
book in which he called AmIn a "village 
tyrant. " 

The radio said later that Amin will 
confer with Uganda's policy making 
Military Defense Council and will an
nounce the council's decison on Hills' fu
ture on Monday. 

It said Amin met again with the British 
Officers and British High Commisaioner 
James Hennessy on the shore of Lake 
Victoria, and asserted that "Uganda 
should start her relatiOOI with Britain 

afresh." 
Amin said either Brltlah Prime MinJeter 

Harold WiJJon or Forelp Secretary James 
callaghan mlllt stm go to uganda "to 
disCIIII the polltlc:al side of the matter," 
and blamed Brltiah poUtictana for cauainl 
confusion between Uganda and Britain. 

The radio aaid Hills apologized for his 
wrltlnga in the pmenc:e of Amin and the 
queen'. envoys, Lt. Gen. Sir Olandoe Blair 
and Maj. lain Grahame, when they visited 
him Saturday In detention at the Mallre 
Specialized Reconnaluance Re,lment 
headquarters at Bombo. 

Amin replied that he would think about 
the apolOl)', the radio reported. 

']'be two Britiah officer&;' who com-

manded Amin when AmIn was a sergeant 
in the King'l African RllIea 18 yean 1,0, 
met the president In a day combining 
helicopter Clighta around Uganda with 
traditiooal African hOlpitality and Amin '. 
own flamboyant style of personal one
upmanahlp. 

They trlveled 300 miles northwest of 
Kampala , the U,andan capital, to see 
Amln at ArlII. his tribal home. 

"The two .ue.ta entered his house on 
their knees," Radio Upnda 1I1d. 

It IIId after read.in& the queen', letter, 
Amin told the offlcera he would delay HUla' 
execution becaUII of the royal meauge 
and his reaard for Gen. Blair. 

'l'heIe ultimate ,_ include eDminaq 
8ub.tandard buildln,.; bll,htln, In
Ouenc:ea and building deflcienclel In the 
central bUllnesl dlatrlct, and 
ItrengtbenIng Iowa City u a retall trade, 
bUllnell, rlnanclal, admlnl.tratlve 
,overnmenta1 and c:uitural center, the 
report IIYI. 

"It II pfopoIId tbat the overall anaIyaiI 
ol the fourtb addendum (the propoeed 
amendment to the CGIltract) abould be 
viewed ~ the viewpoint of the orI&inaI 
Urban Renewal plan objec:tlVII," the 
report llya. '''nIeae objectlvea toot alq. 
range redevelopmeot viewpoint for the 
central buin... district. 'l1Ie lalla ...... 
viewpoint wu !bat there would be a 
ai&nificant Increaae In the tax bile of the 
community .eoerated by the ultimate 
redevelopmeot of the downtown over the 
1onc-run. 

ditions over which that developer has no 
control," the report states. 

One implication of the penalty issue is 
that the redeveloper would not chose to 
absorb the additional costs imposed as 
peaaliUes, but would, In fact, pass them on 
to future teoantl in the form of rent 
structures, and that COlt would eventually 
be palled on to the community, the report 
uplalna. 

u.s. calls tapped by Soviet KGB? 

"'l1Ie tax queatlon becomeI COIIIlderably_ 
.. relevant If we CGIlIIder otber abort-nm 
Implication. of the Urban R.newal 
JII'OItam," the report coatlnueI. "It II 
... ted tbat there will be IeVeI'aI 
hUndred thou.and doUan I... tasel 

It mlgbt be COIIIIdered further that the 
additional COIti would initiate an action on 
the redeveloper'. part to drop out ol the 
COOtract, the report states. 

"9Iou1d thla happen, the c:lty would fmd 
ltaelf with eleveD and one half acres of DOlI

to procliclng property on Ita hands, a 
cloaeout date with HUD (the U.S. 
Department of Houlln, and Urban 
DevelGpmeDt) of March 1, 11'/8, and back 
In the lime aituation wbere It WII In early 
1m with 110 redevelopment acheme In 
alPt," the report 11)'1. 

VI summer enrollment up 
EnroIImeat In the 1UDIIIl" .... at 

the UI .. 1,112 ltudeatl, accardlnl to 
fllurea compiled by Dean of 
AdmlIIMIaa and Recarda, W A. Col. 
n. ..... bepn IIrly Ibla month and 
c:Ic.I July III. 
". ....... eatbyw...l1~ 

Admlnl.tratloa, SUi Dead.try, 4; 
~, 122i 'GncDte 00IIp, 
l,lMi Law, Dli ~ Arts, 1,1111; 

Medicine, ·IDI; NuraiDI, 251; and 
pharmacy, 11. Included In the over-aD 
total are D perIOIII In the teac:ber 
edueatlon procram of the College of 
Education." , 
n. DWDber 01 veterans on c:ampua II 

101 COIIIpII'ICI with 7U Jut 1IIJIIJDer. 
. TataI earoIImeat 1att lIIIIIIJIler at Iowa 
WII1,I1I. 

CHICAGO (AP) - The National 
Security Agency secretly tuned In on a 
massive KGB operation monitol'ing 
private telephone caDs of Americana, in
cluding government and bll5ines8 leaders, 
the Chicago Tribune reported in its 
Monday editions. 

The United States and Soviet Union have 
long had the capability to intercept 
microwaves, used within the United States 
to transmit up to 70 pet cent of long
distance telephone caDs. 

But the computer technology needed to 
separate the conversations and Identify 
caners is vastly more complicated. The 
Ruuiana apparenUy have put the in-

terceptin, method into practice only 
recently, the Tribune reported. 

TIle newspaper quoted an informed 
source wbo estimated the Soviet operation 
at "hundreda of thousands, even mllHOIII 
of telephone COIIveraatiOOl." 

It said Intelli&enc:e lIOUI'Ces told the 
Roc:kefeller Commission the Sovleta ap
parently have honed In on the microwave 
pattern from the Capitol and other key 
,overnment offices. It quoted one lIOUI'Ce 
u saying the Russians had liatened In on 
every member of Congreaa at one time GI' 
another, but that could DOt be c:onfIrmed 
elsewhere. 

The SovIets ha~~ ~tercepted radio 

Vevera decision pending 

Iowa City officials have asked the Iowa 
City Civil Service CornmIaaion to affirm 
their decilion to dismlIs fonner Police Sst. 
Robert Vevera. 

The commission received the reapoIIIe 
from Police ChIef Enmett Evans and City 
Manager Neal Berlin, to the appeal flied 
by Vevera contestu. hIa dIamiJsal on 
FrIday. 

Evans ~Id yevera he was c1Iamt.ed 

May 31 after the sergeant struck Public 
Safety Director David Epstein durin& an 
argument in€pateln's office over Internal 
administrative affaira. Berl1n concurred 
with Evans' declIIon May •. 

Last Monday, in an attempt to get his job 
back, Vevera had till attomeys file an 
appeal with the commission. 

The commIsIIon II expected to let a date 
thIa week for a hearini (II the appeal. 

microwaves by a f1seC1 antenna on the 
ground or by satellite, the newspaper said. 
It quoted one IIOUl'Ce al sa)'ina the NSA, 
which c:arrieI out mOlt U.s. electronic 
Intelli&ence ,a!bering, aIao baa developed 
the ability to iDlercept or plgybac:t the 
Soviet effarfl to IraIIImlt their in
formation. 

'lbe NSA maintains Its own rues and 
sharet the information with other 
aegmentl of !be Intelli&ence commllnity, 
partic:ularly the FB I and Central In
telI.igence Alenc:y. 

'lbe newspaper aa1d the infarmation wu 
Included In testimony to the Rockefeller 
CoDlDliaaion durinI ita investigation Into 
U.S. Intellilence operatlolll, but was 
ceDIOI'ed heavUy In the c:ommlIIlon's 
report "for national Ie<:Urity reaaooa." 

']'be Soviet eI(lioaqe c:apabilWes were 
mentioned briefly by the Rockefeller 
Commlaalon, wblch warned !bat foreiln 
aovernmentl have been able to "monitor 
and record tIIouIandl of private teIepbone 
COIIvenatiOlll" In the United Statll. 

']'be aourcea aa1d VIc:e President Neiloa 
A. RockefeDer WII putkuIarIy diaturtIed 
by the extent of the Soviet operation but 
Impreaed by the U.s. ability to detect it. 

"Apparently we were beinllPled on by 
the tt.aIanI and OW' own Intellilenc:e 

agencies knew about It and didn't tell III," 
the TrIbune quoted ooe aenator u lIy1ng . 
"What we mlllt determine is how tbat In
{armation wu beinI used by our own 
people and wby they didn't ltop the flow 
immediately. " 

Inside the DI 
Everybody and their clop were, u they 

i,y, at the FIeld HOUle yaterday, and 
staff writer Rob FuJt wu there to cover It. 
It'l anybody" guesa who made more Ie!lIe 
- the clop or their 0WDerI - durinI In
terviewa. On pa&e three. 

And today', the day of da)'l {or the 
Amana refriI and UI athletlc: department 
folD. Tbe Amana VIP Golf Toumament, 
complete with STARS! STARS! STARSl 
makea the ICeIIe at FInkbIDe. ReIId about It 
on pace eIiht. 

Weather 
1bia momInp low teqlerltUJ'el, In the 

Ill, won't lilt Icq • biCbI today nd 
tomornnt wlIl be In the Ill. SkieI will be 
generally fair and ~ the 1liiie 
throughout the week with UUIe or 110 raiD. 
Temperatures will remain bleb aIIo, rlIiDI 
to the 101. 
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Daily Digest 
CIA disbandment-foolis 

WASIDNGTON (AP) - Sen. WiUiam Proxmire, D-Wis., a 
leading critic of the Central Intelligence Agency, said SWlday 
that calls for abolishing the CIA are "foolish and dangerous. " 

"To disband the CIA and give the military intelligence 
agencies free reign could relJUlt in a new cycle of ominous threat 
estimates followed by a dramatic increase in the defense 
Weiget, " Proxmlre said. 

"Talk of disbanding the CIA Is unreasonable," Proxmlre sald 
in a speech prepared for Senate delivery Monday and released 
Sunday. 

Strong measures must be taken to Insure that future violations 
of the law or good sense can not occur," Proxmire said. 
"Criminal penalties must be written into law. ,. 

"But disbanding the CIA would shut our eyes and ears during 
a period of tension in the Middle East and elsewhere," Proxmire 
said. 

Women's 'rites'? 
OBERLIN, Ohio (AP) - The 

Rev. L. Peter Beebe, the Epis
copal priest admonished for al
lowing two women to celebrate 
communion in his church, per
mitted the same women priests 
to repeat the rite there Sunday. 
• The priest had been warned 

he might be suspended for al
lowing a repetition of a similar 
ceremony last December which 
a church court said was in vio
lation of canon law. 

The Rev. Mr. Beebe, pastor of 
Christ Episcopal Church, was 
found guilty Friday of violating 
his priestly vows and breaking 
church laws excluding women 
from the priesthood when he 
first invited the Revs. Alison 
Cheek, of Annadale, Va.; and 
Carter Heyward, of New York 
City, to officiate. 

The same two women con
celebrated communion Sunday 
in the small, vaulted red brick 
church at the invitation of the 
pastor and the Oberlin congre
gation. 

The court of five fellow 
priests recommended in Cleve-

land on Friday that The Rev. 
Mr. Beebe be ordered to halt 
such practices. The court also 
recommended suspension if he 
disobeyed Bishop John H. 
Burt's "godly admonition" as 
he did before. 

But the court also termed the 
exclusion of women from full 
priesthood "inequitable, dis
criminatory .and- unfair," and 
said if the church had not cor
rected its unjust laws by the end 
of its 1976 general convention, 
the minister would be freed 
from the restriction. 

Opera GM dismissed 
NEW YORK (AP) - Schuyler Chapin, 52, confirmed Sunday 

that he has been dismissed as general manager of the Met
rpolitan Opera and his title retired, 

The action was taken at a meeting of the Met Board's ex· 
ecutive committee last week. Chapin also turned down a two
year contract, at a salary of $100,000, to raise money for the 
opera. 

"They're having a meeting of the board on Thursday where I 
presume all this reorganization will be presented. 

"I don'Ueel that the scheme they're trying to put out is a good 
one. It is very difficult, among other things, to have been head of 
the house and step aside and take a secondary role. Apart from 
that comment, which is fact, I don't think the board is right in 
tryi~g to step in and run the theater. 

Gangland murder 
OAK PARK, Ill. (AP) - Fed

eral investigators said Sunday 
that crime figure Sam "Momo" 
Giancana was slain during a 20-
minute lull in surveillance of his 
home. 

They also continued to specu
late that the killing was gang-

A two-man intelligence sur
veiUance unit from the Chicago 
police department had been 
watching the home during the 
evening. 

According to federal investi
gators, the police observed the 
house until about 10:10 p.m., the 
Chicago Sun-Times reported 
Sunday. They drove away from 
near the house to follow another 
car noticed departing the area, 
and returned at approximately 
10:30 p.m., the newspaper 
quoted unnamed investigators 
as saying. 

It said the two agents heard a 
''popping'' noise like tha t of a 
carbonated beverage can being 
opened as they approached the 
house, but didn't think it to be 
gunshots. 

The police left about an hour 
land-ordered to ensure that he later, the newspaper said, still 
would not spill underworld in- unaware that by then Giancana 
formation to federal prose- had been pumped with .22 
cutors. caliber bullets in the mouth and 

Giancana, 65, onetime boeII of neck. An armored door in the 
the Chicago syndicate's day-to- basement was found ajar, and 
day operations, was shot seven Oak Park and Chicago police 
times late Thursday night in the said the killer may have es
basement of his heavilyofleCured caped through it into the dark
suburban Oak Park bungalow. ness. 

Recession 'spent' 
WASHNGTON (AP) - The recession, for all practical pur

poses, is over, OIainnan Alan Greenspan of the President's 
Council of Economic Advisers said Sunday. 

Greenspan, appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," said It is 
difficult to determine the exact time for the receaion bottoming 
out, but he feels that as of now It Is "pretty much spent. " 

Greenspan noted that In referring to a recession he was 
indicating a period of receding economic activity and he feels 
this Is over. 

International economist Friedrich Von Hayek, however, said 
recession Is a product of past Inflation and a lasting cure for 
inflation would require a period of high lUIemployment perhaps 
as long as another year. 

Von Hayek appeared on NBC's "Meet the Press," 

Gandhi - grave hardships 
NEW DElJII, india (AP) - Prime MInister Indira Gandhi 

asks the Indian supreme court on Monday to let her remain as 
head of the government while Ippealina I conviction of electoral 
malpractices. 

Her main argument, ac:cordlnl to papen fUed with the court, 
Is that both she and the "country at larp" will aulfer ",rave 
hardships and iJTeparable lOll" If alie hal to "'\in during the 
appeal. Lawyel'l will preeent the cue for the prime rnin1Iter, 
who Is not lCbeduled to appear penonally In court. 

Raj N araln, the eoclalilt leader who lUCCellfully pl"OllCUted 
Mn. Gandhi (II chari- of corrupt electoral pract1cel, has 
oppoeed the prime mlnIster's requelt. 

Emfwee under Are 

Oh, the minutes 
8y LARRY PERL 

SUff Writer 

Deputy County Auditor 
Caroline Embree defended her 
handling of the minutes of the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors meetings at a 
luncheon beld In the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
Friday. 

Embree Is currently under 
fire from Supervisors Lorada 
Cilek and Robert Burns, who 
say that she puts toQ much 
unnecessary detail Into the 
minutes. 

Among the approximately :I) 

women who attended the 
discussion were Iowa City 
Councilwomen Penney 
Davidsen and Carol deProlse, 
and Fran Jacques, who, with 
Embree as her campaign 
manager, ran against Burns In 
the 1974 mmocratic primary. 

When Embree first took on 
the job as deputy auditor in 
early May, she said there were 
certain things that County 
Auditor Dolores Rogers ex
pected her to take down in the 
minutes. These included a 
capsule . condensation of 

discussion and inclusion of aU 
letters coming before the board. 

"The (I1'IIt week or 10 nothing 
happened," Embree said. "But 
then Burns and Lorada (Cilek) 
began to find fault with the 
minutes. First they decided that 
they didn't want deliberative 
process included In the minutes. 
Then they said that only a 
reference to letters W81 
necessary, not the contents of 
thoee letters." 

On May 16 the board passed a 
resolution to include only of
ficial board actions In the 
minutes. Supervisor Richard 

Tribal factions pose civil 

war threat in Angola 
LUANDA, Angola (AP) -

Diplomatic sources say Soviet 
and Chinese weapons are being 
supplied to three rival African 
groups seeking control of Ango
la after independence from 
Portugal on Nov. 11. 

The developments have 
raised the prospect of civil war 
along tribal lines despite a dec
laration by the three groups in 
Kenya on Saturday that they 
had agreed to create a national 
army, disarm civilians, liberate 
prisoners and demobilize 
troops. 

Most of the arms are Soviet 
AK47 automatic rifles but they 
also include mortars, grenade 
and rocket launchers and a few 
trucks and armored cars, the 
diploma tic sources claim. 

There have been repeated but 
as yet unconfirmed reports that 
Soviet SA7 heat-seeking mis-

siles are also being smuggled 
into the Portuguese territory. 

The Soviet arms are being 
routed through Brazzaville, 
capital of the Republic of the 
Congo, bound for troops of the 
Marxist-oriented Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola (MPLA), the diplomats 
say. 

The Chinese weapons, mostly 
AK47s also, come from neigh
boring Zaire to back the 
MPLA's major rival\ the non
ideological National Front for 
the Liberation of Angola 
(FNLA), the sources add. 

Both movements have battled 
in northern and central Angola 
and in the streets of Lusnda, the 
seaport capital, over the past 
year. 

A third and militarily weaker 
movement, the National Union 
for the Total Liberation of An-

Animal ·shelter----

gola (UNITA) - which has no 
visible external support - has 
avoided confrontation with the 
others. 

All the movements have 
fought each other and the Por
tuguese colonial government 
for over a decade, ·and their 
declaration in Kenya on Satur
day evoked skepticism from in
formed political observers here. 

At least 5,000 persons have 
been reported killed in MPLA-. 
FNLA clashes in the past year 
as aU three movements jockey 
for power in the southern Afri
can territory rich in oil, dia
monds and coffee. 

One diplomatic source says 
the Soviet Union has provided 
"massive support" to the 
MPLA, led by Dr. Agostinho 
Neto, a Marxist, poet and in
tellectual. 

The Soviets have backed 
Neto's group for years as it 
fought a guerri1la war against 
the Portuguese. 

But the MPLA was widely re
garded as one of the weakest of 

Continued from page one 

four days. 
"Thursday," said OIle critic of the pound, "is euthanasia day. " 
Every Thursday .most of the animals are either taken to 

Oakdale and put to sleep or delivered to the Medical Clinics at UI 
Hospital for medical research. 

• the three movements until a few 
months ago when the Soviet 
Union began stepping up aid 
sharply, the diplomatic source 
said. 

The animals that are euthanized (killed), said Russo, are those 
(older dogs, kittens and puppies) that are useless for 
experimentation. 

Although the officers at the shelter are required to ~eep the 
animals for four days if they feel an animal can easily be placed in 
a home, they will keep it longer. It depends on space, they say. 

In April, which is "a heavy puppy season," according to Horton, 
they receive anywhere from 100 to 150 dogs and 25 to 50 catB at the 
shelter. Of this number some 50 to 75 animals are placed in homes, 
the remainder are euthanized . 

According to Russo, 80 per cent of the animals in the shelter at 
anyone time are brought there by their owners. This is because 
the owners have tired of the animal or because they have become 
too expensive to maintain, she says. 
Ba~bara Russo - Antonia's younger sliter and a shelter officei' 

- reports that several weeks ago all the cats In the cat room had 
to be destroyed. This was the result of exposure of the cats to an 
air-borne virus brought into the cat room by a sick kitten that had 
been picked up as a stray, Barbara Russo said. There was no 
isolation area available at the shelter In which to put the sick 
kitten at the time. 

The cat room is in most need of remodeling, Barbara Russo 
said. 

The room is wardrobe - closet sized, with 15 cages that 
measure one foot by one and one half feet by two and one half feet . 
In these cages is put a litter box, a food dish and water bowl. One 
observer noted that his ha\1\lter would not be comfortable in 
there. 

The larger cats pant continuously and are barely able to move. 
Barbara Russo says the temperature in the summer reaches 100 
degrees in the room and in tile all-metal cages It goes a few 
degrees higher. One veterinary source states that temperatures 
of 90 degrees and higher are dangerous to a cat's health. At 105 
degrees the animal dies. 

Shelter Officer Eileen Stahmer has brought a fan from home 
and directs it at the cages. 

The Animal Welfare Act of the United States Department of 
Agriculture has establlshed guidelines for acceptable cage size. 
The act, which Is often cited In court proceedings, to establish 
cruelty, states that ''the primary enclosure shall be constructed 
and maintained so as to provide sufficient space to allow each dog 
and cat to tum about freely and to easily stand, sit and lie in a 
comfortable, !lOnna! position, .. 

The cages in the cat room, says Barbara Russo, are • 'cruel and 
inhumane, because the animal Is confined to a single position that 
prohibits movement or even the minimum amount of exercise" 

Citing the abeence of reference to cages on the Ramsey 
inspection report, Barbara Russo adds, "I don't see how an 
inspector can walk into the shelter and look at a large cat with his 
head in the water dish and his haWlChes propped up against the 
side of the cage and accept that as a humane form of 
confinement. " 

The 16 big dog cages are aImost totally dark mslde, At times, 
two dogs are put into one cage which can adequately fit only one. 

In each cage there Is a small screen - one Inch by Iix Inches
in the rear which accounta for all the ventilation the entire cage 
receives. 

The lack of ventilation Is even more 8eVere in the puppy room. 
Several shelter officel'l expressed concern over the likelihood of 

the puppies suffering heat stroke because of the high 
temperatures In the garage in the lummertlme. There are no ' 
windows in the garage that can be opened. 

Epstein says, It Is "not I good situation, 
. "It's overcrowded, doesn't smell ROOd, It II not as 
well·ventilated as It should be and the equipment Is old," he adds. 

The MPLA's army, repeat
edly defeated by the Portuguese 
in 1972-73, now virtually con
trols Luanda as a result of the 
sudden influx of Soviet arms, 
according to this source. 

The MPLA has reportedly 
distributed an estimated 10,000 
to :1),000 guns to civilians in 
Luanda who have been loosely 
organized into a "people's pow
er" movement. 

The wide distribution of guns 
has led to a steady increase in 
the number of armed clashes in 
the capital in recent months. 

The Red Rose 
Old Clothes 

u-s, Monday-Saturday 
114 E. College 

• • • the minutes 
Bartel voted against t6e 
resolution and has since 
defended Embree aplnst what 
he calls "nltplcklng" by the 
board. 

"Then yesterday (at Thur
sday's board meeting) Lorada 
moved to delete a motion from 
the minutes," Embree said. 
Cllek's motion was not seconded 
and died. 

Defending minutes, Embree 
said, "The county has much 
.more business to take care of 
than it did 15 years ago when the 
board met once a month. It's 
good to leave a traU of what has 
happened over the years. 
Everyone should be aware of 
the different steps involved in 
the decision making process." 

Davidsen agreed, "The 
record should be clear and 
available. " 

After Thursday's board 
meeting, Burns said,' "There 

should be no poUtlcal slant on 
the minute. . The Qlinu tes 
should stick strictly to the ac
tions of the board." 

"At first the shortened 
minutes drove me crazy," 
Embree IBid. "Someone would 
come before the \I08rd and say 
'Hi Lorada, Bob RIchard. I'm 
here about that matter last 
week when Tom said that Sick 
said that John said ... ' and 10 
on. I dldn't know the issue or 
anyone involved, and the 
minutes were no help. It 
freaked me out. It It ill does." 

Davidsen suggested that 
anyone coming before the board 
should fill out a card with his or 
her name and address to make 
Embree'. job easier. 

Thoee present at the meeting, 
however, didn't believe that this 
IOlved the major problem of 
what they felt was, the board's 
desire to hide the issues behind 

its decisions. "It'. a matter ~ 
principle and hOlleilty, IJId bow 
responsible you want to be to 
the public," deProue IBid .. 

A petition to chanie the 
number of board memben m.n 
three to five was circulated It 
the luncheon. 

According to Patrick _ 
assistant county attorney, "H 
the petition Is signed by atleaat 
10 per cent of the quaHrled 
voters - those who cast ballota 
in the 1974 election - the iIaue 
would most probably be put ~ 
the ballot at the 1978 primary 
election next · June. 

"I don't want anyone to think 
that I want to change jolla," 
Embree said, "I'm very ted, 
white and blue. But I would like 
to have a five person board. 

In 1972 the supervisors ~ 
a motion to create a five 
member board, but rescinded 
the motion a week later. 

SEVEN SEATS 
ARE 

NOW AVAILABLE 
on the UICAC 

Course Evaluation 
Commission 

Tile UICAC Course Evaluation Commission 
"sball be respoasible for conducting student 
course evaluatioDs at the University of Iowa." 

Applications are now available in the 
UISA office in the Activities Center, IMU. 

FRESH 
HAVASLICE 

State Boom 
IMU Food Service 

Epstein says that there Ire "1COl'eI of cltiel within driving 
distance of Iowa CIty" that do not have sheltel'l, "who, In fact, 
take dogs to the city dwnp and IIboot them. " 

State Inspectors, he says, "aren't going to be 10 rash as to cloIe 
us down; the problem would just be compounded." 

The pound Is located next to the sewage treatment plant mthe 
corner of S. ClInton Street and Kirwood Avenue. 

• • 
OPEN 1 A.M." P,M, 

1.S.D.b .... I ....... 
M.IlSbpplal Ce.ter 

III· .... 
One shelter officer said the lituation II u bad as it Is beeaUle 

the pound Is low on the city lovemment's priority list. Another 
expressed co~lete surprlse.t being on any lilt It .11. 

The only filing cabinet In the Wlitlna room hal mIIIInc dra ..... 
and bandl_. The remainder of the fumiture, molt of which hal 
been donated, Is lbabby and Uterally n.-bltten, says Horton. 11Ie 
medical supplI_ are kept In an 'quarlum. 

CLEANING PRICES SLASHED C,OOD JUNF 23 , 24 p,. ;)1 ) 
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Sleep sneaker APWir.epho\O 

Seven-year-old Timmy 1I0rkay of Saratoga Springs, N.V ., takes 
a nap Thursday while wailing for business to pick up. Like other 
youngsters, Timmy received the afternoon off from school and 
decided to try to make it a profltab!e one. 

Hawkeye KC sponsors 

record-breaking show 

ByROBFULK 
Staff Writer 

The Field House resounded Sunday with the baying of 
Basenjis and the snarls of schnauzers as over 1,400 fully 
pedigreed canines displayed their modest talents at the 
Hawkeye Kermel Club's annual AKC (American Kennel Club) 
All-Breed Dog Show and Obedience Trial. 

All day an enthusiastic canaille of 1,000 or so spectators filled 
the stands as 12 rings of amateur and professional show-goers 
vied for the commendation of the most ~riminating of doggy 
experts. . 

Competitors descended on Iowa City from all parts of the 
country for the show, the largest that the Hawkeye Kennel Club 
has ever sponsored. Maree's Kandi-Man, an IB-month-()Id 
Maltese, came from Fort Wayne. Ind., and brought along one of 
his cO-()wners, Jo Anne Dinsmore, of Arlington Heights, III. 

"Kandi-Man just took Best of Breed at the Chicago 
International Show in April. " beamed Dinsmore as she brushed 
away at tbe little sweetheart's pelt. which was already 
flawlessly arranged in such a way that he could easily be 
mistaken for a low hassock. 

"( had him at another competition recently. too, and we could 
have won, but he sat down when I wasn't looking. Didn 't you? 
Aren't you a naughty boy?" She took Kandi-Man's muzzle 
between her fists and gave his cheeks a little Dutch rub. "Awn,t 
you just the naughtiest little boy? Yes you a-aw. Ye-e-es you 
a-a-aw-w-w. " 

They were called away to run around the ring, after which 
Kandi-Man was brushed a few more times and set up paw by 
paw In a noble stance on the judging table. The judge uncouthly 
examined Kandi-Man's teeth, and few things that were more 
difficult to find under the fur, and the dog was declared Best of 
Breed. . 

Champion Shannon Bo's Jumping Jack Flash. C.D. ("J.R." to 
his more intimate acquaintances), an old English sheepdog 
from SI. Joseph, Mo., spent much of the afternoon lounging on a 
table with a large window fan trained on him from two feet 
away. He wore his whiskers and forelock tied up in rubber 
bands, with a dishcloth bib tied around his neck, and appeared 
for all the world to be one champion bored to death of winning. 
H,is owner, Cindy Bowe. explained that he had won the 
morning's Best of Breed sheepdog title, and was resting up for 
the Best of Group competition. 

"J .R. 's two and a half years old now," Bowe said. "But he got 
his championship status at about 17 months. You can show a dog 
like this till he's about six years old." 

Another winner of the day was Champion Northern Ughts 
Dakota Wolf, or "Poncho," whose owner. Beverly Abbott, of 
Cahokia, Ill ., said her dog is the number 10 Alaskan malamute in 
the country. 

"We've been all over the country, from Colorado to Florida. 
We just put the dog in the camper and go. 

"Poncho is actually larger than the AKC standard malamute, 
but alot of judges say he's smaller than most. The standards are 
supported to be the same everywhere, but judges' preferences 
vary alot. Some judges like a real prancy dog, but I don't mind it 
when they criticize Poncho for those. He walks with his head 
Ibwn and his tail straight, real powerful-like; you know like a 
sled dog, which is what he Is. We harness him up to this cart we 
have at home and he really pulls his weight - yoo can see how 
good he 'd be with a sled. Look at his face, there; a real tough 
male face, not sweet like most malamutes." 

We took a closer look, and Poncho obligingly bared his teeth. 
"Clean-up man to ring number three," the loudspeaker blared 

urgently, and a girl MIIhed by with a dultpan and bl'Ulh and a 
bukcket of sawdust. She was wearing a stryrofoam strawhat 
from a Skakey's Pizza Parlor, with a card stuck in the band, 
reading "Scoop Troop." 

"Poncho's got a mind of his own, though," Abbott IIIld. 
"Sometimes he does things jlllt to be a pain, when he knows 
better. I was standing over there talking to the judge today while 
the malamute competition was on, and when I turned around 
there he was, sitting with his feet together, like thiI." She 
demonstrated with her forelegs. "See, that'. bad form; they're 
aJpposed to sit with their legs apart, straight doWn. I said, 'Now, 
lIn't that a beautiful .tance: and he looked up at me with thiI 
real asinine expressiOn, and jlllt IOrt of casual-like he moved his 
foot over. Even the judae lalllhed. " -

Body recovered. from river 

An unidentified female body W8I found in the Iowa River by 
two freshmen at approximately 11:30 ' .m. Sunday, five mIleI 
lOUlhof U.S. HighwayS. 

JohnlOll County MedIcal Examiner Dr. T.T. Borek IIIld there 
W8I no evidence of external injuriellO the body. 

Bozek estimated that the body had been In the river lwo 10 
three daYI. The Jolnon Counly Sheriff', Office II checklni into. 
llliaalna 11'1'l0III reporta In an effort 10 Identify the body. 
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A plaee to sleep 

Services rendered- bed, board 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

!!&all Writer 

With the city's urban renewal 
destruction of old rental 
facilities adding to the usual 
booting shortaRe In Iowa City, 
any 1igbt in the dark sky of 
housing availability Is a 
welcome sight to the UI student. 

A little 1igbt, in the form of the 
return of the boarding house, is 
giving students a chance to 
work in exchange for room and
or board - what is now being 
called rent-for-services. 

The new program has been 
initiated by the Protective 
Association for Tenants (PAT) 
with help from the Unlvenlty 
Business Office, which is acting 
as a clearinghouse for ap
plicants and student responses. 

Through the program, faculty 
and staff members who have 
available room and who need 

anl,tance with household 
chorea may .dvertile a rent
for-sen'lces arranRement 
through the businea office. 

The new rent-for-services 
exchange iI a revlalon of a 
similar program which 
operated in the past throug1! the 
Financial Aids Office, aIIo a 
student job-finding service. 

Student. most likel y to 
participate In the program 
would be junior, senior and 
graduate students, since the 
majority of freshmen and 
sophomores are requlred to live 
in residence halls. 

One of the three applications 
currently on CUe is for a sleeping 
room with "full room and board 
for services to be arranged." 

Eugene Meade, an Iowa City 
real estate agent, and his wife, 
Pat, have rented out this room 
under a similar arrangement to 
a total of eJght students in the 

put, and -only one of the 
students "didn't work out," 
accordinR to Pat. 

"We wouldn't be hard to gel 
along with," said Pat, "but we 
want someone who would fit 
into the family situation." 

The Meades have two sons -
aRes 17 and 4 - and want 
someone who is "conducive to 
and patient with chUdren." 

Pat said she didn't care what 
houn the student kept, as 10IIi 
as he or she was quiet, but she 
said she couldn 't tolerate the 
student bringinR someone over 
to "sleep with." 

Working hours would be 
arranged with the student alOlli 
what Pat called the old 
unIvenity guidelines - 21 houn 
per week. She went one step 
further and said the houn 
would be convenient for the 
student. 

Work would COIIIiIt of lilht 
bouIeke.epiDc chareI auch II 
waablng window., vacuumilli, 
dusling and cleaninc. 

The Meade. want the 
arrangement to be oped froql 
the beginninR becaUle II ts 
fairer to both putieI. 

"U we're fair, we Ret a better 
caliber of student," Pat aa1d. 

Tbe student \IIOUld knOW in 
advance what days the work 
should be done, and any boUrt 
over 21 would be eompenl8ted 
by the usual university pay rate 
of $2.10 per hour. 

One of the other llslinP II 
from a VI faculty member who 
has since decided to bring a 
Vietnamese family to Iowa City 
to take advantage of hi. 
rooming space. 

A participant in the put, Paul 
M. Heidger, associate professor 
of anatomy, says he agrees with 

the prGIl'Im's empbuls OIl 

jwIion, seniora and graduate 
students. 

"You need someone who It 
mature eoouah to know that 
wben there iI work to be done, 
they will do it rather than have 
to be told to," Heidler uid. 

HeIdier is enthUliaalic about 
!be prosram, and uid that 

there Is "a lot of interest in !be 
faculty and staff for co
operatioo with the program." 

Interested homeownen with 
available rooming lplce and 
students interested in the rent
for-services program may 
contact personnel in Room 114 
in Jessup Hall, or telepbone 353-
31107. 

RD ANN~ 
RED SATIN 
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Motto of itnpersonator troupe: 

h'ehind ~very successful wOlDan .•••• 
By KAREN KALERGIS 

Staff Writer 

There was such an array of 
young lovelies at the Boulevard 
Room this weekend that it was 
hard to tell which of the 
beauties were real women and 
which were the impersonators. 

Once the tbree-man team of 
female impersonators - Sonja, 
Michelle and Ursula - The 
Windy City Review got on stage, 
however, that difficulty was 
resolved. It was also the 
giveaway for who had it and 
who didn't as a perfonner. 

As an off-stage voice called 
out in falsetto, "All girls back 
stage . Show-time in five 
minutes," the show got its start 
with a tape recording of Mary 
Hopkin singing, "There's No 
Business Like Show Business. " 

Everything about it was 
appealing , especially for 
Ursula, as "she" was peeling 
off "her" clothes. True. behind 
every good woman is a good 
man and the man in Ursula did 
a great job getting "her" ready 
for the big show. Ursula 
appeared in a slinky 
flesh-colored dress that was slit 
to the thigh to reveal "her" 
neatly shaven legs. 

Ursula'S big act came later 
when "she" did a striptease for 
the audience. "She" appeared 
on stage in a pink negligee and 
soon - to the audience's 
applause - swirled it off over 
"her" head to reveal all the 
bare necessities of a good 
stripper - bra- G-string and 
lots of fringe. "She" soon 
abandoned all that fringe in a 
tantalizing strip, glancing at the 
audience all the while with 
mooning eyes, as if to say, 
"Does this do anything for you, 
honev?" , 

UrSula's only problem was 
that "she" had a hard time 
keeping "her" lips in sync with 
the recorded music. What 
"she" missed there "she" made 
up for in "her" dancing skill. 
Several times "she" wandered 
around the stage in a slow walk, 
as if "she" didn't quite know 
what to do with "herself" next. 
The audience wondered, too. 

Michelle avoided that 
problem. "She" knew "she" 
had a good lhing going when 
"she" opened "her" act with 
one of Cher's songs. It went over 
90 well "she" repeated it in the 
second act, changing only the 
costume. The choice of this song 
was especially imaginative on 
the part of this perfonner 
because Michelle was alot 
closer to the proportions of Ella 
Fitzgerald than Cher, of the flat 
stomach. "She" had to try 
harder to excite the audience -
and "she" did - both times. 

The Review featured a guest 
artllt - Lisa - a sweet young 
thing who hailed from Des 
Moines, Iowa. That seemed to 
be very important as Sonja 
emphasized It aeveral times. 

. Ula's costwnes were more 
conservative than the other 
"girls .... At one polnl "she" 
appeared In a straight black 
skirt and jacket which was 
carefully, but 011 10 casually 
draped over "her" shoulden. 
"She" put little effort into the 
'act, merely movlna "her" 
non-exlstenl hips for effect 
under the strobe light, yet still 
managed to have a man In the 
audience luck a bl11 Into her 
low-cut blouse.. "She" must 
have studied Hemlnaway. 
"She" said, "The 
IIlderatatement will mike you 

money." 
The problem with these three 

"girls'" acts was that they were 
little more than just pretty 
faces . And they were pretty. 
proving once again the wonders 
of makeup. They depended too 
much on their appearances, 
however, to carry them through 
their act. Often they looked like 
they WOUldn't be able to keep up 
with their record even for the 
brief three minutes the song 
lasted. They looked bored. ThIs 
worked in their favor, however, 
as they communicated that with 
the audience - which is very 
important with any perfonner. 
Consequently, the audience got 
bored, and several were heard 
to utter, "What a drag." 

It wasn't all the "girls'" fault 
however. One cannot expect a 
drag show to have a climactic 
conclusion - even if there is a 
strip-tease, or tease strip, as 
Sonja called it. If yoo haven't 
got the right tools for the job -
you just ain't gonna get the job 
done, h\lney. 

The audience reacted to the 
three acts in a variety of ways. 
There were some that, bored 
though they were, sat through 
all three acts, with an hour 
intennisslon to see the climax 
of the night : Son/a's fire dance. 

While the other boys dressed 
as girls, and relied on pat 
mannerisms of female 
entertainers to get a rise oot of 
their audience, Sonja's act had 
style. 

As "she" said In the 
beginning, "If you applaud we'll 
work harder." Sonja worked 
from the moment "she" set a 
hiRh-heeled fool on stage. 
Spinning out in a white tassled 
mini - a sharp contrast to 
"her" black skin -Sonja's act 
had an imagination the others 
lacked. "Her" hair, too, was a 
study in contrast. an Afro that 
was half black and half white. 
Sonja was an entertainer and 
put "herself" Into the act to 
complement the special effects 
of strobe lighting and costum
ing. 

Sonja showed that sexuality is 
more than a matter of 
externalities, more than having 
all the right equlpment. The 
audience caught "her" 
excitement and joined "her" In 

dancing between actl to 
produce one of the mo,t 
frenzied IntennlsalOlll ever. 

The climax of the show was 
Sonja's fire dance. Stripped of 
aU the costurnlnR which had 
worked to make "her" the 
woman "she" wanted to be, 
Sonja was now obviously all 
male. The danc:e became not 
just a. display of sexuality but 
sensuality as Well, moving in a 
way only a body can, If so 
aroused. 

The Windy City Review was a 
rare, if bizarre, experience. 
Once the show was over. the 
truth won out. To know whether 
they really are, or really aren't, 
watch what restroom these 
" ladies" take a powder in . 
When it gets thai basic, there'. 
no more show. 

GEMINI 
Ilf-'A Ul'}' ,t.;A LON 

StyUng for men 
>RFDKEN and women 

naturally 

220 E. Wa8hington 

1f-- LIN'S ORIENTAL 
FOOD BAZAAR 
21 S, Gilbert 

Pc;-
(I" tIM old Dlvl. Hotel) 

250/0 off 
~\ on all items IHIRIS THINDS 1IIIIaS 

ENTIRE SPRING INVENTORY 

NOW AT SALE PRICES! 

---------------
-------

Connie 
Bass 
Dunham' 
Footnotes 

$1490 

$1290 

$990 

$990 

Shop tonlg.t til 'PID 

SBOECENTER 
DowDtown Iowa City 
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Interpretations 

Recycling Wars? 
If the events of the past three weeks are a 

reliable indication of things to come, one can 
soon expect Sec. of State Henry Kissinger to pop 
up on the tube one night and announce that, in the 
Mideast, "Peace is at hand!" Standing in the 
background and wearing a recycled loRe-eject 
the President" button while smiling from coast 
to coast, will be the exuberant Grand Rapids 
Whiz Kid. 

Though the historic parallels with three years 
ago cannot be denied, we can still hope that the 
results will not be the same embarrassment to 
the United State a as Vietnam was. 

Egypt, by re-opening the Suez Canal, has 
placed its hopes for a strengthened economy on 
peace - not war. Such important Israeli 
conditions for peace as a non-belligerency 
declaration and trade concessions by Egypt now 
appear to fall within the realm of possibility . 

Israel, whether or not the troops it pulled back 
from the canal front were genuine or phantom, 
has openly committed itself to a non-aggressive 
position regarding worldwide usage of the 
crucial waterway. 

Unattributed comments out of the State 
Depa rtm ent now reveal that certain U.S. 
"assurances" toward Israel vis a vis future 
military concessions on its part to appease 
Egypt, might be the final stumbling block to a 
second stage Sinai peace accord. 

But what are these so-called "assurances? " 
How far are Ford and Kissinger willing to go in 
order t1> effect peace and thus enhance their own 
public images. 

These "assurances" might be merely 

commitment§ for more military and economic 
aid for Israel stretching far into the future. But 
how much will Ford and Kissinger have to shell 
out to not only match the constantly growing, 
petro-dollar nurtured, Arab arsenal , but also 
allow Israel to compensate for the 30 to 1 
manpower disadvantage it must always face? 

And what if, as in the instances of Cambodia 
and South Vietnam the U.S. supplies will not be 
sufficent to stem the rising Arab tide in a fifth 
war? Will the U.S. stand by and helplessly watch 
as three million Israelis flee helter-skelter into 
the Mediterranean? 

On the other hand, Ford and Kissinger might 
not be able to sell Israel on such iffy guarantees, 
and therefore , will flat out and up front , commit 
U.S. armed forces to insure the sovereignty of 
Israel. 

In either case, it seems we would be walking 
right into more of the same Vietnam-type 
commitments which produced the hUman 
tragedies of this past spring. 

But, with the withering of tensions in the 
Mideast, the United States should not abandon 
caution and leap at the first chance, regardless 
of its implications, to secure a peace settlement. 
Instead, every effort should be made to force 
relegating the United States, at best , to · a 
caretaker role. 

Last spring, it was painfully learned that the' 
U.S. could no longer play God in foreign affairs . 
Continuation of such a role, in a situation such as 
the Mideast, would not only be am biguous to say 
the least, but also a threat to world peace itself. 

Mark Cohen 

In Defense of AIM 

"W AAAAAAAH" 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Mr. Cohen could have written "A Child's 
Question" (Transcriptions, DI June 16) in 
about one-third the space usurped by his 
self-indulgent ramblings. His style is so 
weak that he is reduced to phrases such as 
"WAAAAAAAAAH" and "shit in your 
pants" to fill his column. 

I can't help but get a bit annoyed at 
letters such as Donald Bohlken's In the 
June 17 issue of the DI. I am assuming that 
Mr. Bohlken is not a Native American, and 
it irks me all the more that he should take 
it upon himself to decide what is "best" for 
us. 

each hunt for the poor, widowed, and or
phaned of the band, were not civilized. 

We have been told for 000 years that 
what we needed was to become like white 
people, to adopt their nuclear family 
patterns, their economic system, their 
standard of beauty, and then it would be all 
right. Yeah, then there would be no more 
Indians. 

the Dakota, it's where legend says the The article is filled with references 
people came from, that's where people which are extraneous to the point he finaDy 
went for their vision-quests. How would arrives at in the last paragraph. The most 
Chri,stians enjoy a Howard Johnson's built blatant of these is Mr. Cohen's visions of a 
on Calvary Hill. "scintillatingly clad" wife, the "weeping 

But Mr. Bohlken can be assured that he's wife," and the "dumb wife" in her "ratty 
not the only person threatened by AIM. housedress," all of which is as offensive as 
There is considerable evidence that the it is irrelevant to his point. 

AIM is not "good for" us. Well, non
Indians have been deciding what is "best" 
for Indians since they bumped into this 
continent on the way to India some 400 
years ago. 

Their ideas of "best" have included 
forced religious conversion, forced social 
and economic assimilation which has 
failed miserably. AIM is an urban 
movement, it began in the cities where 
Indians had been "relocated" by a 
government act designed to assimilate us 
into white mainstream culture. The very 
fact that AIM exists teDs you bow well the 
plan went. 

Since the first Anglo-Americans arrived 
in North America, Native Americans have 
been viewed as "wild," in need of taming 
and domestication, in need of civilization 
and assimilation - those two last words 
need not be intercOMected but in the white 
mind often are; because the Iroquois, with 
their elaborate and democratic govern· 
ment of councils where women had an 
equal voice, were not civilized, because the 
Plains tribes, who set aside a portion of 

It is about time that we stopped believing 
that it would be all right when we went to 
college and got degrees, married and went 
to live in the suburbs and raise our 3.5 
children. The American Indian Movement 
is one manifestation of our discontent, and 
while it may be a bit flamboyant for some 
people's taste, and more than a little 
macho, it can't be dismissed as a bunch of 
ex-cons onto a glorious new hustle. 

What a cheap insinuation that is, to 
assume any person who has spent time in 
jail is a selfish, corrupt, exploitive person. 
Growing up nonwhite in this white man's 
country very often means harrassment by 
the law, for something as "serious" as 
forging a check to feed your family cause 
you got laid off your low paying unskilled 
job (the charge, inCidentally, that sent 
Dennis Banks to prison) ; or just for being 
16 and out on the streets in the wrong 
neighborhood. 

The American Indian Movement has 
tapped a source of anger. It is by no means 
the only voice in Indian country, but it is 
one that speaks for many and must be 
reckoned with. Mount Rushmore is located 
in the Black Hills . That is sacred land to 

Transcriptions 

trashing of Wounded Knee village and ' Where does Mr. Cohen think feminist· 
vicinity was donE: J>y Feder/ll agenbi after baiting will get him? It certainly'does not 
AIM had puDed out in a deliberate attempt put him on the road to build a better 
to discredi t the takeover. society. 

I suggest to Mr. Bohlken Robert Bur
nette's book, The Road to Wounded Knee; 
it details the frustrations leading up to the 

S. L.Redlem 

takeover. Burnette is the tribal chairman Aimed Return Fire 
of Rosebud Reservation. He is not an AIM 
member, he is not particularly sym-
pathetic to AIM, his book is not the 
justification of a partisan. . 

For a long time now I have wondered 
why, when other minorities seem to be 
advancing, or were at least having their 
grievances listened to and considered, the 
Native American stayed where he was. I 
think it is because we have not wanted a 
piece of the mainstream culture's pie, we 
have not wanted to de-segregate and join. 

We have wanted to remain Indians, to 
remain true to our own cultures and 
traditions. We have never been offered a 
haUway mark, it has been all or nothing 
and we have valued QUr lifestyles enough 
to take nothing. Thoughtful non-Indians 
should recognize this now, too, and respect 
it; and not, as Donald Bohlken apparently 
tried, shove us back onto a track more to 
their own liking. 

Monte Kugel 
215 E. Fairchild, Apt. 2 

Iowa City, Iowa 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In regards to the letter from Donald 

Bohlken concerning AIM, (DI, June 17) it 
is obvious that he has not researched all 
his "facts." To begin with, AIM does many 
other things tban one reads about or hears 
on CBS news. 

I have personally worked with AIM 
members and supporters on various self
help projects throughout Nebraska, South 
Dakota, and Montana. 

These projects ranged from half-way 
houses and alcoholism programs to aiding 
an elderly woman to gather her winter 
supply of wood to heat her home in Mon
tana's 40 below weather. Often, if the 
members of AIM did not organize and 
work in these projects they would never 
get started. 

Yes, FBI agents were shot at and 
wounded but you seem to have forgotten 
that it was an Indian that was buried. You 
also probably do not realize that many of 

\THIS IS NO TIME FOR RECRIMINAllON!' 

the Indians doing the shooting were 
trained to shoot in Vietnam and thus 
probably could have been much more 
accurate in their aim if their intention had 
been to murder anyone. 

As to your theory that the people oc· 
cupying Wounded Knee are aD ex-convicts 
- my adopted brother was there. He had 
just been released from a veterans 
hospital after being permanently crippJed 
in Vietnam. It is also quite common for 
minorities to have records simply because 
they are watched closer in most com· 
munities than whites are. 

You are worried about desecrating a 
church but don't understand why the 
Indians want the white presidents 
removed from Mt. Rushmore. Could it be 
that you don't know that Mt. Rushmore is 
part of the Indian sacred hills? Or is it only 
the Christian religion that deserves 
respect? 

As to the industries, if these businesses 
come in for the purpose of cheap labor and 
fail to better living conditions and at the 
same time destroy the environment and 
culture of the Indian peoples as they are 
threa tening to do in the coal fields of 
Montana, are they reaDy trying to help the 
people Of are they out to take them one 
more time? 

Understanding 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Judith A. Wills 
Iowa City 

I just wanted to take a moment to state 
what a first-rate article Ellen Ozman did in 
the June 17 Dally Iowan, "Local Indian 
Citizens Disagree Whether Gandhi Should 
Step Down." The idea of using local 
citizens of other countries is especially 
pleasing to my office since part of the 
charge to this office is to realize for the 
U.S. students and faculty the full potential 
of having foreign students and faculty here 
from over 70 countries. This diverSity of 
backgrounds is so rich that we are anxious 
to find ways of using this resource both In 

classrooms, dorms, and in the community 

Stephen Arum, Director 
Office of International Education 

and Services 
University of Iowa 

Never the Twain 

Shall Meet f 
• 

TO THE EDITOR: 
You've got to hand' it to Jonn Bowie. 

Right in the middle of one of the worst 
reviews I've ever seen, he has the presence 
of mind to quote Mark Twain (DI, June 
I9) . In contrast to our John, Twain was a 
person with a real mind and a real talent 
for ferreting out little truths. It's kind of a 
shame to see Twain and Bowie mixed. Sort 
oC like Paul Muni in a third grade school 
play. 

I've {ot nothing against movies bemg 
"critiqued," but it would be nice to have it 
done in some sort of logical way. Bowie 
obviously doesn 't like Robert Redford, 
which in itself is o.k., but his main reason 
for that dislike seems ~o be that Redford 
has a "yummy" face. If you think someone 
can't act, for Christ's sake tell me why you 
think that - don 't pull the kindergarten 
trick of telling me he "looks funny." 

Another cute little trick John pulls Is the 
use of interjected dialects, usually 
something Southern or "Hick," at 
strategic points to tell us that the CUm is 
dumb and way below our level . So where 
does it say that a Southern or "Hick" 
accent denotes stupidity? Would John be 
as careless about using a black or Chicano 
dialect? 

And then in a fit of pure genius, John 
winds up his piece by saying, in effect, thal 
the only way tha t the film "The Great 
Waldo Pepper,1 succeeds is by pleasing its 
audience ! 

I rest my case. 
.. John, Buzz off! 

Mark S. Hobson, Af 

D1iily Iowan 
The CIA & the 4th Estate -Monda.y. Jun!' 2:1 . 1!l75. Vol. lUX. No. 16-

The CIA these days has replaced Richard 
Nixon and his crew as the top copy for the media. 
Tbt llency is getting ita share ot tlaet, Wha~ 
with the Bay of Pip, Cambodia, Laos, 
Watergate - and now Mafia connections and 
murder plots. 

It used to be -like before June, 1872 (and even 
for awhile after) - that when I heard a 
rediculous charte or accusation, I'd think, oh, . 
how stupid; that can't be true. And I'd forget It, 
confident I was riBbt. 

Now the more ludicrous an allegation is, the 
more likely I am to believe It. 

The Watergate burglary planned by CREEP, I 
thouIht? Nonsense, what would they have to 
pin? 

But now I hear of tile CIA plotting - and 
perhaps committing - political murden. And I 
tbink, yes indeed, likely 10. Wonder what we'll 
find out next. 

It isn't jult that Lyndon Johnson, Richard 
Nixon and Waterpte shattered my idola, thouih 
that they did. Once I tbouibt almoat reverently 
ol the President, the Coqreu, the FBI, the CIA 
-in abort, tile good IDya. What they did mUlt be 
rtaht; othen mUlt be wrona. 

But now I cpation the existence 01 Rood 1\1)'1, 
and their true-blue .ymbol. a. w~ll. II 

motherhood worthwhile? Isn't the flag just a 
piece of cloth? Isn't apple pie just a fattening 
pastry? And aren't all institutions, no matter 
how sanctified, made up of men? 

As such, the wrong question to ask when we 
hear a charge is, "What could they gain?" Their 
gain, or loss, may be incomprehensible to any 
but them. Andis It even necessary that for a deed 
to exist there mlllt be a gain? Newton may have 
given us the "action means separate and equal 
reaction" parable for the phYSical world, but II it 
exists a t all mentally, it is not consistently 
discernable. 

What had the royal nephew to gain when he 
shot King Faisal? The Saudi government now 
tella III that he meant to eliminate Islam as the 
state religion. But how coold he; Faisal'l 
elimination did not mean Islam's. Whether that 
Is the cause he upheld, or whether he had one, he 
died lut week. Why? Was his gain to die by a 
golden sword? 

What had Sirhan Sirhan to gain by killing 
Robert Kennedy? Attention? Money? An Arab 
cause - or did he think to enjoy captivity? 

What bad the CIA to pill by killing Castro? 
"nIe redemption of the Western world? The 
demOll8tration that the United States is a "power 
to be reckoaed with?" The triumph of 
capttalllm, tbedefutofcommunlsm? Or JUlt ita 

own perpetuation? 
Perhaps it's not at all necessary that anyone 

gain anything from a deed, if we define gain as 
improving "Iota in like." But if gain can mean 
acting to be, to become more or larger, to remain 
- perhaps the CIA, and all "crazed l1888ains," 
have a goal. 

The CIA neects to do something, after all. Here 
it is, created tb peek through the Iron Curtain 
(Bamboo, Sugar, Cigar, whatever), and this is 
(was?) the Cold War. All's fair in love and war, 
we've been told and told. 

But U the menace ends, or what use is an 
agency to safeguard the nation from infiltraton? 
U there is no threat to the country, there Is a 
threat to the agency - and the men and jobs 
within. 

So what to do? In a cn.is think of the agency 
first, the larger picture later, if at all. Witness 
the (in)famous Kennedy-Khruschev missile 
confrontation. The CIA and the military fought 
for 10 days over which alency would Oy the 
reconnaissance planes: Each wanted the glory 
for itaelf, for ita perpetuation; a cbance to show 
its value, to increlle it. budget - not 
necessarily a chance to (.uppoMdly, at leu!) 
ave the country. . 

Every year each department of the federal 
government uU for a biaer lNdiet. Why? To 

insure that the powers that be - if such there be 
- think It's doing something. Is an agency, or a 
job, eliminated if it's not needed? NO, only If the 
person in the job has alienated his boss and has to 
be shuffled out discreetly. 

So what constitutes a gain? Perhaps nothing 
more than a job, a color TV, a private school. 

The CIA's plotting need serve no purpose but to 
employ contingency piaMers, to hire more of 
them, and to have the contingency planner 
director get more money because he has mOre 
employees, more tip top secret memOlin his file 
and a larger office. 

Our entire economic system Is run on the 
dollar, as is Conoeo et aI. , and 80 is the republic 
- they would have us to believe this. Why should 
we be surprised if they 're rlght~ 

I'm sure Colby will never have a .hortaJe of 
them. That's fortunate for him, and for the 
media in general, or journalista would not eat. 
The dollar again. If there were no crooks and 
lian and thieves and politicians and CIA's, there 
would ~ no journalism. 

Maybe that's what the CIA really had to lain 
by ita plottings and evil deeds. The agency Is 
really a aecret IUpporter of the Fourth Estate, 
and didn't want UI to run out of Rood copy after 
Watergate. 

It needn't bave worried. 
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c.ompe.otJlam On Being Single 
a rap session 

COMPENDIUM is a weekly evenh calendar de~ill ned 
to keep readers In(ormed o( happentnlls on campus and 
in Ihe Iowa City area . It appears every Mond.y In The 
Dilly Iowao . 

In(ormallon tntended (or thl. calendar may be sent to 
S .... p ... dlse. CampeDdlum. The Dally Iowa •• Z.I 
C'WI"lOolcatlo .. COD'er. 10 ... City. /0" • . sun. or may 
be brOullht to the 01 n~w~room . 

llems mu~t be recetved by noon o( the Thursday 
before publlc.lIon. Compendium will not accept notices 
after thai time. Notice. will nol be laken over the 
phone. . 

If you wish 10 Include a notice in bolh Compeadlum 
and the dally Po.IHrlpl. , you mustsubm It two notices. 

voLunt€eQS 
lI.uy H •• ,I .. I - One volunleer I. n.eded wllh 

.. perlence In mechanic.1 .re .. 10 I.ke charge o( Ihe 
Ia\ercom .nd phone Iy.lem •• t the hOlplt.1 (or two 
(our .... y p.rlods In July. For more In(orm.tion , c.1I 
".1125. 

VKJe. - The Uncles pro,ram needl more m.le 
volunleers 10 be comp.nlonl .nd friend. to young men 
"ho need nlra .ttentlon. For more inform.llon , c.1I 
,.·7825. 

htorl., - One or two volunteers are needed to lutor 
sludentl of gnde school age.t Long(ellow Elementary. 
The volunleers wiil h.lp from 8 10 10 • . m. Monday 
throulh Thursd.y for the nnt sev.ral w •• ks . For more 
laform.tion, CI U 338-7825. 

C".I NUlery - People who Uke to work with 
chlldr.n Ife needed during daytime hours .t Ihe Cor.1 
Nursery preschool In Coralvlll • . For more Inform.Uon . 
c.1I3,.·7115. 

monOay 
G.II •• d Te .. 11 - Th. Dlvilion o( Recreatlon.1 

Services will off.r ,roup In.trucllon in golf .nd tennis. 
He,lslration begins at B I .m. today in Ih. Field House . 

WRAC - Zena Beth Guenln. Journ.li.m In.truclor. 
"ill discuss "Women In Ihe Medl. : Media of Women " 
II noon allhe WRAC . 3 E. Market SI. 

WRAC - Consciousness· Raising group meets at 8 
p.m .• and Ihe bisexuailly wom.n·s discussion group 
meets at 7 p.m. in Ihe WRAC . 

Led.re - Waller Fisher. professor of history and 
dir.ctor o( th. library .t Morgan State College. will 
spe.k on "C.rter G. Woodson. His Life and Work " al8 
p.m. in Physics Leclur. Room I. 

M •• lc W.rt ... p - Gener.1 and Choral Music 
Workshop. sponsored by the Division of Music 
Educ.lion. will meel today through Friday in the Union. 

I.sllI.te - IntrodUction to Comm.rcial Lines Course. 
sponsored by Ihe Institule (or Insurance Education and 
Research. will meet today through Saturday in the 
Union. 

Jilraallim W.rb~.p - High School Journalism 
Teacher Training Workshop. sponsored by the School o( 
Journalism . will meetlOday through July 31n the Union. 

P.~lIe Library - Johnson Counly Eltenslon Service 
Issponloring a baby·silling clinic (rom I :30.3p.m. in the 
libnryauditorium. 

s.m •• CI.1t - A makeup swimminll tesl will be given 
at 6:30 p.m . In the Field House pool. 

Pareall WII .... I P.rtaen - Family swimming al 7 
p.m. at M.rcer Park. l.ater. an ice cream cone to top off 
the tvening. 

lI.vle - "Island of Lost Souls" al 7 and 9 p.m. In the 
U 'on IIl1noll Room . 

D.ek·. Breal~ MYIlery Tbe.ler - "Cliff Notes 
H.mlet ." " Duck o( the Baskervilles" and 
"R.demption" will be .naCI(d at G.be 'n ' Walker's 
Tavern. beginning al 10 p.m. There Is a 50 cenl cover' 
charge. 

tuesOay 
nealer - "Godspell" will be presented by Ihe 

Summer Rep. Theatre . al 8.30 p.m. In the E.C. Mabie 
Theatre. Tick.ls are ,1.50 for students and ,3 (or 
non·slud.nts at Hancher box office. 

WRAC - Feminist Wrilerl ' Workshop. exploring 
Impressions o( women's Iifeslyles. bolh le.blan and 
otber (em inlsts. meets at 7: 30 p.m. in the recreation 
room of Ihe WRAC. 3 E. M.rket St. 

Leclare - Richard Bardolph. from the departmenl 
o( history .1 the Unlverslly o( Norlh Carolina al 
Greensboro. will speak on "The Courtl. the Law. and 

OOONESBURY 

Black LIf •• " .t. p.m. In PbYIIe. Lecture Room J. 

1."1 Cit, 'oIk .... C ... - Meella. from 1-11 p.m.1D 
IIIe blck room .t the MID Relt.ur.al. Enryon. I. 
In'llet! 10 play •• In. and lilten. 

hlUl. CI •• - LeNon. feir .lIlnler.lted In IIUlnl.! 
Lake M.cbrlde wlU he ,lveD.t 3 p.m. tod.y . Rides will 
leave from Ih.south door of the Union .12 p.m. 

G ....... le.1 IIoeJeI, - Meetln, 10 hear a pro,r.m 
,Iven by Irene Lockhart 011 " P.trlotlc Or,.Dlllllon." 
.t 7 p.m . • t the Stale Hlllorlc.1 Socl.ty library. 402 10". 
Ave. 

TM - An inlroductory presenlalion dlscuulng the 
benefit. of TM .nd Inc Iud Ina • review o( the 1.1etI 
aclenUfic rese.rch on TM will be liven .t 7:30 p.m. In 
the Public Llbr.ry auditorium. 

P •• 11e 1.I'r." - CODllnu.lion of th. b.by·slilln, 
clinic (rom 1:30 10 3 p.m. in tbe ludllorium •• Dd Siory 
Hour at 10:38 and 11 : 15 a.m . • Dd 1:30 p.m. ID the SlOry 
Room . 
. P.,..I. 11'1 .... 1 Parlaen - A lape .nd diICUI.lon on 
·Self·He!p. Sell·Love and SeIl·E.leem· will be pr.sented 
al' p.m. 81 the home o( Toni Heln. 418 D.ko" . Indl.n 
Lookout. Hlghw.y 2185. 

• M .... - "1.land o( l. .. t Souls" at 7 and' p.m. In Ihe 
Union fIIinols'Room. 

P.~lIc 1.I'r.ry - Continuation of Ihe baby·sltting 
clinic from 1:30 10 3 p.m. in Ihe audllorlum • • nd Siory 
Hour 1110:30 .nd 11 :15 I .m . • nd 1:30 p.m. In Ihe Story 
Room . 

P.re.l. WII, •• I P.rtlt .. - A lape and disculslon on 
"Self·Help. Sel(·l.ove and Self·Esleem" will be 
prelenl.d II • p.m .• t the home o( TODi Hein. 41B 
D.tota. Indl.D Lookout. Hllhway 218 S. 

M.vle - "Island of Lost Souls" al7 and II p.m. In the 
Union IIlinoll Room. 
T'eal.r - "No Sex. Please. We're British" will be 

presenled by Ihe Summer Rep . Thealre at 8:30 p.m. in 
the E.C. Mabie Theatre . Tickets .re ,1.50 for studenll 
and 13 for non·sludents at Hancher box office . 

C .. eert - UI Sum mer Symphony Orchestra. 
conducted by James Dixon. wilT per(orm al8 p.m. In 
Hancher Audllorium. Admission Is free. 

WRAC - Wom.n·s Awareness Group (or women 25 
and over m.et. at B p.m. in Ihe Main Lounge. and Ihe 
Soclallsl·Femlnlsl Women 's Discussion Group meels.t 
1 p.m. in Ihe recreation room o( the WRAC. 3 E. Mark.t 
51. 

Leet.re - Wilson Moses. UI professor o( bistory. will 
spe.k on "The Eclipse of the Wesl : Black Reactions 10 
World War I" at 8 p.m. In Physlcsl.ecture Room J. 

s.m., CI.b - Meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Minnesota Room to discuss the upcoming July Fourth 
regatla .. 

TM - A brief r.vie" of the SCientific research on TM 
and an explanation of its potential for the individual and 
soci.ty will be presented by leachers of TM at 3:30 p.m . 
in the Union Minnesola Room. and at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union Kirkwood Room. 

P.blle Library - Contlnuallon o( the baby·slUlng 
clinic from 1 :30-3 p.m. in the Story Room ; Pools Ide 
Story Hour at M.rcer Park alII: 05 a.m. , and a fealure 
film about the destruction o( New York City by a larlle 
ape at I :30 and 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium. 

Parelts Wllboat P.rtaera - Movies al 1:30 p.m. It 
the Iibr.ry. and a16 :30 p.m. a meeting at Shakey 's for 
pizza . 

Mo.le - "The Big Heat" at7 and 9 p.m. In Ihe Union 
Illinois Room. 

thuQsbay 
nealer - "Godspell" will be presenled by the 

Summe~ Rep. Theatre at 8:30 p.m. in the E.C. Mable 
Theatre. Tickets are ,1.50 (or students and f3 (or 
non·studenls at Hancher box office. 

FII .. - "Modern Woman . Ihe Uneasy Life" will be 
prelenled free at 8 p.m. in Ihe WRAC. 3 E. Market St. 

Lecl.re - Philip Butcher. professor of English and 
dean o( the Graduate School at Morgan Slate Colleg •• 
will ,peak on "Three l.ives 10 Remember" (Frederick 
Douglass and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker) aU p.m. in 
ehyslc. Lecture Room l. 

Jew. Nu ... • A._tal"'. - Meeting ~t 6 p.m . In the 

f**************** ~ Orrum m Rrol11, Maestrol 

Garage 
Porch 
Yard 

ales 
Make· It! 

U.e the 01 Cla .. llled'. 
Speelal Headlnl to 
advertl.e ,oarIU! 

See pale ,. 

Ta-Da! 
**************.* 

An Air Foree way to 
alve more value to 
yourcoll .. eUfe and 
coll .. a diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $100 a month taX·'rH 

allowlnce 
• FIyln, Instruction 
• An Air Force commission 
• A responsible job In a 

chlllen,ln, 'Ield, nlvi,a· 
tlon •.. ml .. I1 ..... 
sciences ... en,lnHrln, 

e Grlduat. d ...... 
prGIrlms 

• Good pi)' • .. reaullr 
promotions ••• many 
tan,lble benefits 

• Travel 

IconllC~ Lt. Col. Robert SI.ln 
Armory. Rm. 2 I, 

I PlIo". ~S3-39371 

Rlveralde "a.Ulon 01 J!:llli .. art. Cedar Klpkll . PIcDica 
will be served .t P per pe.-•• ad .n .ddltloaal,1 wlU 
bt IOlIclled 10 llart • fund 10 .upport reyl.1oe of the 
Nur .. Pr.ctice Act. 

P.Wk L.rl" - PoolalcleSta" Hour.t lI : .... m .• 1 
Clly P.rk ; continuallon of tilt b.by·.lllln, clinic from 
1:" 103 p.m. in !be .udltorlum; .nd •• pecial prolr.m 
ohery old tOYIIII :3Op.m. 1n Ibe Story Room . 

P.real. WI .... I.P.rlHra - Gtanll b.II,.me nl,bl. 
Neel .1 the SE comer o( the Public Library p.rkln, 101 
10 form c.r poo .. to ,0 to Cedar R.pld •• t 1:38 p.m. 
C.me lime Is 7:30 p.m. 

01 ....... - MeellD, .t 7:" p.m. In the Buffel 
DInID, Room of the VI Geoeral Ho.pltal. AU oatom.le •• 
Ihelr families. friends and olhers later •• ted .re 
welcome. 

III"Je. - Double Fe.lure: "On Ihe Town" .Dd 
"G.nllem.n Pr.(er Blondes'" will be Ihown .t 7 p.m. ill 
the Union JIIinol. Room . 

Asleep at the wheel 

Th.ler - "No Sex, Plea.e. We're British" will be 
presented by the Summer Rep. Thealre at ' :30 p.m. In 
the E.C. Mabie Theatre. Tlck.ls are '1 .50 (or .tudents 
and 13 for non·slud.nls al Hancher bol o((lce. 

WRAC - Naomi Schedl . professor o( texlile design. 
will discuss "Wom.n and W •• vln," at noon In Ihe M.in 
Lounge o( the WRAC. 3E . Mark.1 SI. 

Lect.n - Darwin T. Turner. UI professor o( Enilish 
and chairman o( Afro·Am.rlcan sludles. will speak on 
"Towards the New Negro" at. p.m. In Physics Lecture 
Room I. 

Co.cerl - AII ·Stale Music Camp Concert at 7 p.m. in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

C •• I .... ce - The College o( Medicine will sponsor a 
Conference on Rheumatolo,y al B:30a .m. ln Room E331 
of Ihe General Hospital. 

C.lldrea·. Film. - "McDonald's F.rm ." "Over In 
the Meadow" and "One Monday Morning" will be 
ahown at 10 :30 a .m. and 1:30 p.m. In the Public Library 
Story Room . 

Pare.h Wlt .... 1 Parlun - Card nllb!. Bridge II I 
p.m. at Ihe hom.o( Liz Prohasco. 36 Amber L.ne; 
pinochle at 8 p.m. at Ihe hom. of l.lIah Dorsey. Bl5 
Woodside Or. Cali your hOII.sl.o she'lI know how many 

_tables 10 provide. Twenty five cents donaUon . 

MovIe - "And Now (or Somelhlns Completely 
Differenl" wUl be shown al 7 and 9 p.m. In the Union 

IlIIDoIJ Room . 

neater - "GodapeU" will be presenled by Ibe 
Summ.r Rep. Theatre .1 . :30 p.m. In the E.C. M.bie 
TIIe.lre. Tlckell .re , 1.541 for lIudenll .nd U for 
_ .... dents.t HllICber bol olOee. 

aeehal- Dennil S ..... rt. piano. will pr ... nt worlli 
by Beethoven. SCboenbe .... Dd Lillt.t, p m In H.rper 
H.U. 

hilla, CI •• - Seiling lellOns .ilI be elvOll .t . :,. 
• . m . • 1 Like Macbride. Ride. 10 tb. Iak. will leave 
(rom tbe .outb door of Ibe Union It •• . m. 

....Ik Lt.,." - 510" Hour (or cbildren wUl be at 
10 :" • . m. ID !be Siory Room •• nd MUllc M.tt." (or 
Cblldren. presented by the Colle,lum MUlleum. will be 
presented all :3Op.m. 1D the Siory Room . 

P.reala WIIIte.t Partnrs - Pro,rea.lve B.rb~u. 
urt .1 1 p.m . • t Ibe K.ye Coon. residence. 310 Bon 
Aire. with the iliad course. Tbu il·. on to Wah 
Oor .. y· •• 115 Woodside Drlv •• for sblsb kabob. Tbe 
"fnlna will end with. BVOB.I P.t L.n,enber,· •• 1302 
Wbillag Ave . Court. Reserv.llons .re r.qulred by 
Wedne.d.y. A ., donation 1I.llIed. 

sunOay 
".cally Reel .. l- D.lbert Dllselhorat. or,.nllt •• nd 

J.mn L.kln . oboili. will pr"sent works by Bacb. 
Berry . Sh.ckel(ord . J.nnl .. Pinkham .t I p.m In Clapp 
Recital H.II . 

Reel .. 1 - Richard JohnlOn. b.as·b.rltone •• nd C.rol 
Cbenoweth . plano. will perform work. by Schum.nn. 
Pullenc .nd Ives .11 :30 p.m. In Harper H.U. 

St .... I. Onr ZS - Picnic It4 p.m. In Sh.lter No. U 
In City P.rk. Brln, your own I.ble .. rvice .nd drink'. 
' I •• nd c.llth. Orienlatlon Office to m.ke reserv.llon. 

Sallta. CI.~ - All UI Itudentl, (acuIty and 511ff .re 
invited to .. lie IIlIIn, lesIOns .tarting at ' .30 • m .t 
Lake M.cbrlde. Rides leave from the south door ortbe 
Union .t t .nd 11 :30 • . m. Club races .I.rt.t I p.m .• • nd 
btginn.n are .ncour.,ed 10 p.rtlclp.te 

Mnle - "And Now for Som.lhing Compl.tely 
Differ.nl" will be Ihown .t 7 and t p m. In Ihe Union 
II1lnol. Room . 

week-LonG 
...... ,. - Classes for wom.n at Ihe Emma Goldm.n 

Clinic . Call 337·2111 to be Included In Ihls .umm.r·1 
In.trucllon . 

Pal V •• rself 1 ... Spare - An Interactive .rt 
envlronm.nl (or agel 3 • adull. June 16 Ihroulh Jul)l 3. 
Monday Ihrough Thursd.y (rom 1:30-1 UO I .m at 
Cenlr.1 Junior High School. C.1i Marilyn Nlckelsbur, 
at 351 ·2072 or Evelyn Sherman al 3$H318 (or more 
InformaUon .nd ,roup tours. 

PAT - ProtecUve Anoeiatlon for Tenlnll will 
m.lnt.ln the following summer houn . Mondey Ihrou,h 
Friday . 9:30 a.m. 10 3:30 p.m ..• nd Monday .nd 
Tuesd.y evenings from 6~ p.m. In Iddltion to 
counleUn, I.n.nls. PAT m.lntaln. the low. Student 
Rental Bulletin. • (ree IIsling of .v.lI.ble rent.1 
housln,ln the Iowa City area . The PAT office 1.loc.ted 
on the gound floor of the Union. Phone 353·3013. 

Art M.UIDI - Photoserl,r.phs by Sam W.nl,,111 be 
on display Ihrough June 30 ; IIpestrles by Trude 
Guermonprez Ihrough July 20, lhe Arl of Hu,o Weber 
Ihrough July IS ; and Pennsylvania Qulllllhrough July 
IS. Museum hours .re 10 :30 a .m. 10 5 p.m Monday 
throu,h Frld.y. 10 • . m.·S p.m. S.turd.y . and 1-5 p.m. 
Sund.y . 

June 26 7 - 10 Hickory Hill Park 
Bloom ington St. Shelter 

FREEZE 

Sign up by calling CItItwr lEast U7.JI16 
TIle Cattlollc StuMllt CMtW 

DRIED FOODS 
Tasty, lightweight, 
convenient. Main 
courses or complete 
meals for 2-4 people. 

Still 20" Off 
All Gerry 

Camping Equipment 

BVOUAC 
Sat lO-5pm 
Sun 12-6pm 
Mon lO-9pm 
Weekdays 10-6pm 

ZEBRA PLANTS 
(Aphe land ra) 

$3.25 

3" Pittsporum 97' 

Some wonderful new 
suc.culents 97· 

AND MANY MORE AT LOW PRICES. 

~ 

~ 

I • 
cr 
I , .. o , 

351-8005 

~------------~~~~~~~~ 
ELIMINATE 

THE 
MIDDLEMAN 
WITH YOUR 

DI 
CLASSIFIED 

AD. 

by Garry Trudeau 

The Speaker. 

Now at the Stereo Shop, 
Rather than starting with an existing speaker system, Yamaha began 
with a speaker idea. 

A speaker system with the lowest distortion &: coloration, &: the best 
po8Sible transient response. 

Instead of merely modifying one, Yamaha has re-invented it. And in 
doing so, has improved every aspect of speaker design. 

We call it the NS-1OOO M Monitor. 

The 
Ph. 338-9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 
Qu~lity Sound through Quality Equipment 
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A bit of Duck's Breath 
Caught 'ID tbe ad 0IICe llliD. QuIte • regular OCC!UI'I'eDCe for 

the Duek'. Breath Myltery Theatre troupe as tbey I*t togl!ther 
a Dew .kIt every week. TbII palt week they eatertalDed tile Gabe 
'N Walken' audleacel rib their prodacttOD of "JoIumy.GoeI 
Away, Part Two," aad plaD to revive "CIHf Notes Hamlet" tblI 
week. 

Movie: a terrible test 

of mental endurance 

By JOHN BOWIE 

There are four kinds of terrible movie : Camp. Bad Art. Box 
Office. and GJ'UWld Zero. Camp movies are usually terrible after 
the fact, examples of a certain gUllibility that's no longer 
fashionable; as such. while they're terrible they're also funny. 
prompting the simplest grade of laughter - the laughter of 
superiority. Most horror and science fiction movies are Camp 
terrible. as are current events movies - movies about war 
made during wartime, 50s movies like My Son John, 60s movies 
about flower children and drugs. Bad Art movies are harder to 
laugh at because of their inco.mprehensibility. The Nobody 
Understands It So It Must Be Art movie. More European movies 
are Bad Art terribl~ than most film scholars would like to adnlit, 
since their feigned understanding of these movies is what makes 
them film scholars. Bad Art terrible also includes movies that 
are called art because they carry a topheavy liberal message -
Hirosblma, Mall Amour, everything made by Stanley Kramer. 
everything made by Jean·Luc Godardl and everything made in 
the Soviet Union since 1945. 

Box Office terrible is the easiest of the four to spot. If a studio. 
or producer. or director, or star decides to cash in on something, 
Box Office terrible ensues. Nostalgia. disaster epics. violence. 
soft-core sex - all spring from that noblest of human endeavors. 
Making A Quick Buck While This Thing's Still Hot. Most recent 
movies about black people are Box Office terrible - everything 
from Super Fly to SoUDder. LenDy was Box Office terrible. So 
was Tbe Exorcist. Very few people like or fondly remember this 
sort of movie; they redeem It, though, by paying to see it. 

Finally, Ground Zero. Ground Zero terrible Is terrible from 
beginning to end, Innately terrible. terrible in conception and 
execution, terrible for no obvious reason other than the bald fact 
that the people who made It couldn't help making something 
terrible. You can't laugh at it - except. perhaps. with 
embarrassment, and embarrassed laughter can't hold through 
two hours. It may pretend to be something - usually, not 
always, comedy - but it certainly doesn·t pretend to be art. And 
it's not cashing in on any discemable trend in movies. It's just a 
terrible movie. Period. You'lI seldom see Ground Zero terrible 
- most times, someone will step in somewhere along the line 
and either bend it towards some other kind of terrible or chop 
the film into guitar picks before it's ever released. To witness 
Ground Zero terrible. then, is a rare, brutal experience. It is the 
ultimate terrible, above which all movies ever made may be 
placed. 

Peter Bogdanovich's At ' Loa. LaIt Love is Ground Zero 
terrible. With that, it's very easy to scold it. to be snide and 
contemptuous and downright nasty. That, though, would be 
something like scolding a trilobite for not understanding new 
math. So: why bother? Well, very few trilobites I've come 
across have had six million dollars at their disposal; if they had, 
even they wouldn't have spent it all on something like At Loag 
Last Love. Peter Bogdanovich did. Then he let Burt Reynolds 
and Cybill Shepherd "sing" 16 of Gole Porter's best songs. Then 
be let Burt Reynolds and Cybill Shepherd "dance." Finally, he 
took $1.25 of my money to let me watch Burt Reynolds and CybllI 
Shepherd "sing" and "dance" through the whole two hours of 
his six million dollar movie. No trilobite in my memory has ever 
been so uncharitable. 

Near the middle of the song "At Long Last Love" are the lines 
"I'm so in love. I've no sense of valut!llieft at all. " I can think of 
no more fitting melody for Peter Bogdanovich. Why else would 
be place Cybill Shepherd - who speaks and sings English u 
though she learned it by rote - at the center of At Long LaIt 
Love, off-camera no more than 10 minutes out of 1151 There are 
good people in At l.cII& LaIt Love - EIleet\ Brennan, Madeline 
Kahn - but they're off-center. pushed out of the way to make 
room for Cybill. Everything revolves around Cybill. 
Bogdanovich wrote, produced, and directed At Loa, LaIt Love 
for Cybill. The movie is In Technlcolor, but all the sets and 
costumes are black-and·white; that makes Cyblll's creamy skin 
stand out. Burt Reynolds wanders around. wondering whether 
he should sing more like Dean Martin or stick to Sinatra; his 
presence is a confUlled macho foil for Cybill . At Loag LaIt lAve 
is a film monument of Bogdanovich's love for Cybill. If the Taj 
Mahal were such a monument, It would look more like a six 
million dollar McDonald's stand. 

With this. IOI't of Ground Zero terrible, there'. a great 
temptation to fall Into "I told you 10." I'll go farther than that, 
and double-dare anyone to see At Loa. LaIt Love. Sit through 
CybIll'8 tender ba~ rendltioo of "WhIch" in the opening. Try 
to take in all u..e clever transitions between sonp (like Cybill 
drinking champagne jUll before "I Get • KIck Out of You"), or 
Ium along to orchestratlonl that have all the delicacy of a sumo 
match. Try to understand DuiIIo Del Prete's singinc In "A 
Picture of Me Without You,': or Burt Reynold'lln "Poor YOUIIi 
MllUonaire." Lauih at Cybtll'. or Burt'. dInclni the first time 
they try it, then see how mUch you're chuck1inl by the tenth 
time. Try not to leave the rnoviebouM durIni the lacll. room 
venlon of "Most Gertlemen Don't LIke Love." Enjoy youraeif 
u Cybl\l and Burt flub their lines in a IWImrnIna pool. Or at a 
party. Or In a RollI. Go on. I dare you. 'I1Ie onJ.y comment I 
heard In the lobby afterwards wu one WGmIJl'. atauy.yed 
"Tbat'. about the wont thine I've ever seen." We aU tailed 
death In that 1nO\'Iebcqe, were aU perllOUlly clole to comatoIe. 
See At ..... LIlt ...... I parantee GI'OUIId Zero terrible. WIth 

• that, u always, you're OII)'OW' own. 

by ROB FULK 
SUff Writer 

The scene Is the Soho walk-up 
of superaieuth Sherlock Holmes 
and his faithful straight man, 
Dr. Watson. "We haven't had a 
case in weeks," says Holmes. 
"And that means no money, and 
no more cocaine for me." The 
audience snorts, appropriately. 

The door opens , and in 
staggers Grover Spleen, former 
roommate and ghostpainter for 
Vincent Van Gogh. There is a 
noose around his neck, and his 
forehead bristles with gory 
suction darts. He crawls across 
the stage several times. 

"Do you feel a draught?" 
asks Watson. "Holmes! The 
door is ajar!" 

"You Idiot," says Holmes, 
"the door is not a jar, the door is 
a door." 

The crowd is beginning to get 
ugly. 

The play is "The Duck of the 
Bukervilles," and the actors 
are denizens of the Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theater, a 
troupe of four (or perhaps five) 
former VI students who engage 
in this and similar absurdities 
every Monday through Wed· 
nesday upstairs at Gabe 'N' 
Walkers. 

We talked with them after a 
recent show, and learned that 
behind all the mufflers, Watson 
is really Billy Allard of the VI 
Playwrights' Workshop, 
Holmes is Merle Kessler of the 
Theatre Dept., and Grover · 
Spleen is Leon Martell, also of 
the Playwrights' Workshop. 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
who appears elsewhere in the 
skit, is played by Jim Turner, 
alias Sri Doctor Jim, Living 
Eck Master and former geology ' 
student. 

"Jim is a rock," said Leon. 
"I was in theatre before, 

though," said Sri Dr. Jim. "I 
worked at Grand Wallaby in 
Des Moines, doing shows for 
disabled veterans. It didn't pay 
much. Cost you an arm and a 
leg to get in. That's important
print that." 

"Jim joined up when we were 
doing our first show, 'Cliff Notes 
Hamlet,' back in February," 

said Billy. 
"I showed up in drag, you 

know." 
"There he was, handcuffed to 

the radiator, with a flower in his 
hair," said Leon. "He was 
perfect, so we took him.", 

" The three of us were 
together before that, though, 
along with Dan Coffey," said 
Billy. "He's in California now, 
but he might come beck." 

Merle is responsible for the 
troupe's name. "It doesn't 
really mean anything," be said. 

"But there's a duck in every 
skit we do," said Leon. 

"No there isn't," said Dr. 
Jim. 

"Yes there is. Those ducks on 
the end table at the side of the 
stage are a gift. Actually, 
they're our audience. but we use 
them for all sorts of things -
party favors, telephones." 

"We want to be famous," said 
Billy. 

"No, wait, hold. Censored," 
said Dr. Jim. "Don't print 
that." 

"Actually, we want to get onto 
Johnny Carson for just one 
night," said Leon. "Some night 
when George Kon is on, so we 
can say, 'Hey George, 
remember the night you slept in 
Dan Coffey's basement and got 
the crabs?' 'Aw, hell, yeah, 
itched like the devil, yuk.yuk.' 

And Ed MacMabon's there 
scratching himself, 'Haw·haw, 

what'd you use, turpentine?' " 
"But right now we're JUlt 

going to stick together and 
come up with lome new 
material," said Billy. "We sit 
around and start throwing 
things out, and In the end 
everything gets put in. Next 
week, while we're working on a 
new sketch, we're going to 
revive 'Cliff Notes Hamlet,' and 
do some of the old ltand-byS, 
'The Blob Grows Up,' 'Tanan 
Died For Your Sins,' 'Duck of 
the Baakervilles' and some 
short subjects, with a new in· 
stallment of 'Johnny Goes 
Away.' , 

"We try to come up with a 
new piece every week, but it 
takes alot of time, and we all 
work at regular jobs during the 
day. We need to work up a 
repertoire; we haven't been 
together as long as groups like 
Second City and Firesign 
Theater and Monty Python's 
Flying Circus." 

Meanwhile, back at "The 
Duck of the Basitervilles," 
Queen Victoria enters the 
National Gallery in a floor· 
length faded silk gown, fet· 
chingly decollete, and discovers 
the missing Van Gogh duck. 

Rich I;; Don's 
Hair Flair 

~IK' 
OPfERIN(; (,'OMPI"El'~' Sl'tLIN(; 

FOR MEN {.:.J WOMEN 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph, 338-4286 

J.5!-7 .t;, lJ II 'JIll{ II P 

Island of Lost Souls 
Charles Laughton 

Bela Lugosi 
1 

Mon&Tue 
7&9 

IMU 

"We live in such Victorian 
times," she says. "And 
especially me." 

Holmes and Watson arrive 'in 
the nick of time, after having 
been abducted from the New 
Delhi Curried Wiener Palace 
("Don't you just adore 
Kipling?" "I've never kip. 
pled.") They've been dosed full 
of dangerous chemicals by the 
Queen's Insidious beefeater, 
Sierra Leon, at hiB Used 
Rickshaw and Opium !)en. 

Discovered in the act of 

pilfering The Silly Glasses 
Through Which Van Gogh Saw 
The World, the Queen Is forced 
to abdicate, and the search for a 
new queen begins immediately. 
Walson, deranged by Sierra 
Leon'. drugs, and under the 
delUlion that he is a nanny, 
delivers a touching soliloquy on 
the rigors of being a slavey 
without a trouser press. He Is 
immediately and unanimously 
declared Queen and Is crowned 
with Victoria's sequined snood 
while all sing: 

Gloria Victoria, 
The Crown wall once my own; 

Gloria Victoria, 
I give to you my throne. 

As the song continues, a 
tearful Watson is wrapped in a 
synthetic ermine quilt and 
laden with various debris, in· 
cluding a ravaged guitar calle, a 
rack of dirty dishes and the 
priceless Van Gogb duck. 
Blubbers the new Queen: 
"Thank you very much, I'm 80 
grateful. " 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • · ~ . : ~k~AJ~fr~~ : 
: bt'a~ O'~[~L ' : · ~' . · ~ . : "W~aT:$ Up, : 
: t>o<?" . : 
• • 

Enjoy fine 

enterta i n m ent 
in the 

• ". ~.Tlit • 
: 906~~,.O'vIC... : 
• ~opucTIOf\ • 

• • • • • • 
air conditioned 
comfort of the 

• • • From Warner Bros • 
• A Warner Communications • 

• Comp'ny ~ • 

Nickelodeon 
5:30-8:30 

• 4t ~ • 

• CINEMA • • • : THEATRE : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Wed. Night: 52 Beer Special 
50¢ Bar liquor 
25¢ Can Beer 

CAIN 
Playing Wed. thru Sat. 

. Super power Rock In Roll 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Dressing 
seasoning 

5 West Pointer 
10 Buddy 
14 Pearl Buck 

heroine 
15 Cordial flavor 
16 Atmosphere: 

Prefix 
17 Prepare meat 
18 Spanish green 

sauce 
20 Fish delicacy 
21 Complete 
22 Scene of an 

Alexander 
victory 

23 Impressions 
25 Isinglass 
27 Gather again 
29 Sauce ingredient 
33 Ford name 
34 Easy mark 
35 Hit·show letters 
36 Apply paint 
37 Coal trough 
38 Aftereffect 
39 Above-

(primarily) 
40 Main Line 

community 
41 Lariat 
42 French menu 

offering 

44 Salad herb 13 - van der 
45 Very, in France Rohe 
46 Southern soup II French mineral 
47 Flies on one's water 

own 21 Cruel 
50 Sandwich choice 24 Musical piece 
51 Related group: 25 Civilian clothes 

Abbr. 26 That: Lat. 
54 U. S. menu 27 Summarize 

offering 28 Complete, to 
57 Small case Cicero 
58 First·rate 21 Bruised, in 
59 Food garnish France 
60 In addition 30 - Waldorf 
61 Panhandles (famed maItre) 
62 Rubinstein 31 Speak pompously 
63 Document: Abbr. , 32 Upright 

DOWN 34 Brogans 

1 Dover offering 
2 Wings 
3 Popular 

seasoning 
4 Word with 

product or table 
5 Offhand 
6 Similarities: 

Abbr. 
7 Popular pickle 
8 Letter 
9 Tide·over meal 

10 Popular salad 
II Hisand-
12 Language of 

Pakistan 

37 Bistro 
38 Balkan native 
40 Horse·race prize 
41 City of Italia 
43 Makes up for 
44 Hollow 
46 Tropical vine 
47 - in the back 
48 Orchestra unit 
41 Kind of division 
50 German: Abbr. 
52 Actor Mischa 
53 Bar need on 

Derby Day 
55 Retirees' org. 
56 Light color 
57 Common Latin 

abbr. 

the 
ShadlJ 

Sunday 
10: 15 pm 

ON KXIC·I'M. 
BItOUGHT TO YOU BY 

NOW . ENDS WED. 

R 

CO-HIT "THE 
TERMINAL MAN" 

PG 

I : SO·l : lt-$ : ~'-7 :at·I:31 
First Sbow Wed . • t 3:2' 

NOW · ENDS WED . 

Shows' :45·3:45 
5:40-7:40-,:40 

NOW THRU WID. 

"What's Up, Doc?" 

"G" 
: suo Ch I Idrtll I '1 

WI4 .... nll/lt' 7:"' :)0 r-.·· ... ,n. 1 :)O.3''''I)O.7IJO. 'I. 

TBINIS S TllNaS S 
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I 

1 
~ 
_Ie 
tIM 
tIMI 
tra 
10. 
JIIIl 

1 
If-! 
VII 
dill 
rill 
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dlvl .. 
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B, BILL McAVLD'FII: 
&poria EcIMor 

.p~ 

24-hour marathon proves 
it was the lon-n-ngest day 

"Forme,l'UIIII1DIlsacatbarlll,"be~r ~~;;~;;;5~;;~======;'~~~~~==~5~~~~=$55~5;;;;~~~;;!! ill !be middle (i bII 80th mile. "I'm cIoiJII thla)llt : ~ -------
With tenia pltclled on the Infield aDd UDder 

treeI 011 the grassy banks around the tract, a 
lteady stream of I'IUIIIerI trotted or draaed 
tbemJelvee - dependlnc 01\ bow many times 
tbetd already nan around the oval. 'I1Ie ~ tn. Will IiakinI under their feet. They'd come 
10 tun for a day and a night, and the c:oadItiOlll 
1mt bad to be put up with. . 

ne eveat wal the low. MU'I loarth auul 
Z4-boar marathon rel.y .• ad It Will ltaled .. die 
VI tracklrolllll::It a.lII. Satantay 1IDII1 the lillie 
lime Suad.y. Seven te ..... of lrolll daree 10 10 
rJDIIerI h.d en&ered 10 '" jut how I.r &Hy 
etuId ron Ia a day, .1011' wldl OIIe nued Ia· 
ilvlclual who lII&ended 10 ron 50 mUet by b1m1e\l t 

"When we came in, all I knew Will we were 
go .. a run 24 hours and take turns," said Ken 
McKenna, coach of the Solon Stridei'll, a iiiin: 
mertime track club compr\led of 10 high school 
and junior high runnel'll. 

Tbe marathon Will to be run Ia one-mile 
!legmenta with each learn's memben running a 
leg in a set rotation. U one runner wished to pass 
his turn, he could not re-enter later, and the team 
would have to conllnue without him. 

So consider the chaUenge a three·man team 
caned the Tricuspids put before themselves. 
Made up of Tom Steinberg, 16, his brother Mark, 
19, holder of the Iowa State University marathon 
record, and Dr. Karl Lareen, who ran 50 !niles OD 
his 50th birthday, the team wallhootinl for 180 
miles. The distance and pace would be 10 
demanding that each runner would have 15 
minutes at the mOlt to recover between miles for 
the entire 24 hours. 

For the Solon Stridei'll, though, the challenge 
was just to survive. Even McKenna, the coach, 
was pressed into service III the team's tentli 
man, 

At one point, McKenna finished a 7 :47 mile, feU 
into a chair, pulled a soaked towel over his head, 
and elaborated on the pressures facing a runner· 
coach. 

"I'm old," the 25-year~ld coach panted, "It's 
getlln' harder." 

trudging along with the balon-c.rrlen aU this 
Ume was TIm Phllllpt, the SO-mller. His white T· 
Ihb1 wa. stuck 10 his back, tr.nlparent with 
Iweat •• Dd he .hurned r.ther th.n jogged. barely 
DrUng his knees. He looked heavy, and he 
seemed 10 be running down like an old track. 

to be able ,10 sa, to myMlf, 'I did that, aDd ~ , 
many people CUI'." I 

A 1m UI grad who Is presently ItudyinI toM 
a mlnlater, PbiWpI Is aIIo Involved heavily In ~ 
amateur track club, the RoIIiDI PraIrie Wolvll: 

"We've lot .bout 25-301IUYI," be Aiel "We'v'! 
got moetly distance mea, aDd even • fett 
walken, I ml&ht wind up doqlODle (i tbaf 
pretty 1000." He walked back to track from tbti 
water fountain IDd bepn jogiDg again. FiftY 
miles would keep him out there UIIW • p.m. 

But III time went OIl, aDd the IUD bepn to wear 
runnen don, PhUlipI dropped out. It mlaht 
have been that billut water ltap bad been too 
seductive, for be fIniIbed IOOD after with 31 
mi1eI. 

The reat went 011 illto the night. But slowly, tile 
distance IDd lack of reat began to tate Its toU. By 
'morning, the Tijuana Toads and the Night Shift 
had dropped out. 

Elevea-thlrty Saday lIIonUDlae.red, .... the 
naaen began 10 pick lIP die pace wItIa wha&ever 
sergy they h.d left. 1be River KiIII. Track 
Cl.b with a I .... n team, lind the River CK) 
R1UIIIeI'I willi able were within II'" of each otIIer 
In aD esh ••• lIai .ingle. TIle elp"'.a. UI 
deatal nllool team w ••• hoodq for HI IIInes. 

At 11 : 30 the gun went off and the runners still 
on the tack halted. 

The River Kings had outdone the River City 
RUIIIIeI'I by three quarters of a mile, and UI 
Dental had reached 312 miles. The Tricuspids, aU 
three of them, fiDiabed right behind with 1821f4 
miles, a8 the yaunaer Steinberg ran bls team', 
final fu\1 mile in 5: 56 aDd the final quarter ill , 
remarkable 68 seconds, 24 hours and 60 miles 
after he'd started. 

The Solon Stridei'll hung ill there to the IaBt 
second and the kids finished with a sleepy but 
respectable 170 miles. 

Martin Smith <i Cedar Rapids, the holder of 
the American 5O-mile track record of 5: 26: 40 but 
an official bert, was weary after calling out 
times from a day. 

"Somebody'. gotta c«iciate." he said, addinc 
that next·year he hopes to have the marathon run 
sometime in August, after the nmners would 
have time to get used to the heat. 

For those that finished, though, it had been 
worth the try. Somewhere along the way, they 
probably discovered what it must be like to be a 
hand on a clock, and how long a day reaUy call 
be. 

CoUegiates win three of four 
The Iowa City Collegiates 

wound up a weekend series at 
home Sunday by splitting a 
rain·plagued doubleheader with 
a strong team from Davenport 
after sweeping two games from 
Moline Saturday, 

Led by the three-for·four 
hitting of Bob Rasley, the 
Collegiates took the first game 
~. Bob Stepp. a young pitcher 
just recovering from a bout with 
mononucleosis, started on the 
mound for the Collegiates, 
hurling three strikeouts and 
allowing no I'UlL'I before being 
replaced by Blaine Roseberry 
in the third. 

Davenport and Iowa Clt~ 

eached scored runs in the third 
inning before both teams gave 
way to a brief thunderstorm In 
the fourth Inninll. The 
Collegiates added four more 
runs in the fourth and Willie 
Mirns scored the final run in the 
fifth, scoring on a wild pitch. 

Despite a first inning home 
run by Rasley, Iowa City lost 
the second lIame 7-4. Collegiate 
errors accounted for three 
unearned runs for pitcher Jeff 
Mason who started the lIame, 
but was relieved by C(HJl8J18ger 
Bill Heckroth in the fourth, 

Davenport scored its final 
three runs in that inning, two of 
those resulting from errol'll. 

Garage 
(or LA WN t PORCH, etc., 

Sales 

In Saturday's contests, the 
Collegiates picked up their first 
two victories in the Quad Cities 
Metro League stopping the 
Moline Reds 3-1 and 8-5. 

Craig Cordt fired a four·hitter 
to win the opener. 

Dalziel won the second game, 
allowing six hits and striking 
out 13. But he walked seven In 
the game and was victimized by 
two unea'ined runs it the fifth 
inning, when the Reds pulled to 
within 6-5, 

The Collegiates had gotten off 
to a &.0 lead in the first Inning 
then held on until Bob Schardt's 
two-run homer in the bottom of 
the fifth made it 8-5. 

The Daily Iowan now has a special GARAGE SALE 

classified section. Watch for the abQve 

illustration in your Daily Iowan and use 

our garage for all it's worth. 

Read it and find the values of the 

Iowa City-Coralville neighborhoods, 

If you have a sale coming up, use the blank 

below or stop in 111 Communications Center. 

10 Word Minimum S2"'or) d,-YI 

----------------. i 1. 2. 3. 4. I 
I 5. 6. 7. 8. I 
1:9. 10. 11. 12. I 
113. 14. 15. 16. I 
11 7. 1 8. 1 9. 20 . I 
121 . 22. 23. 24. I 
I :::E~~~~' .. ~:~.~~~~ .. ~~,~ ,::~:::............. I 
I ADDRESS ........................................... CITY............... I 
I TO FIGURE COST ZiP ........ :....... . I 
I Count the number of words In your 1Id ... 1hen mulliply x 26.5c_ Be I 

sure to count address and ·or phone number, Cost equ.ls (Number I I of Words) x (RI" per Word) . 

I MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS OR SU5. I 
StncI this .d bl.nk filled In 

I along with the check or money I 
order, or ... stop In our offiCII 

I THE DAILY IOWAN I 
*tom 111 CommunlCltlont CtfIftr I 

COrner of Coli ... 1l1li Madison St""" 
IOWI City L _______________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

Own your own 
,sland' 

ttEGISTEREQphyslcal therapist UJICA 15mm SLR camera with 
"eeded for the Rockford, illinois case 1 8 SSmm lens Good condl
area. With little or no experience lion . $i35. 338-AOCW .. starling salary will be $VO to __ ' ________ _ 

3 acre Isl.nelln Misslulppl 
oft Burlington. 2S foot ca
bin, eltctrlclty, air condl. 
tlon,d, III cooking and 
rtfrl ..... tor. Septic t.nk. 
Offers to 331-lW, evenl .. 

$A.92 an hour. If experienced, WINOOW air condit 
salary is open. 50 percent Of fee BTU uSl!d one month . 
will be paid. but this Is negotiable after' 5:30 p.m, 
also. Call 815-398-2373. Noreen ______ ,..-__ _ 
Race Personnel Services. Rock- TWIN bed car nidlos 
ford, Illinois. 6-27 (as-Is). Cr~flsman tOOI~. _ -·736_" 
We Ire _ taking appliatlons Riverside. 
for two new lull-time positions: ----------

REI..IGIOUS gifts are thOughful 
gifts for any occasion. Visit The 
Coral Gift Box. Coralville. 
351 .0383. 7-23 

FREe recordS. Call IMUS at 
338·8841. 24 hOur telephone ser
v ice, 6·24 

CAMPUS DATING SERVICE -
Student owned and operated . 
Introductory offer. $3 for your 
ideal match. For more informa
tion call, 337·5658 or write C.D.S .. 
P,O. Box 368, Iowa City . 6-23 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Women's Support Service 

Dial 338·4800 7 ·18 

Mlrkltlng Specliltlst 
$10,400· $12,200 

DUTIES I\ND 
RESPONSIBILITI ES : 
Under the direction of the 
Executive Director, the Market
Ing Specialist will seek out 
buSinesses and Individuals to be 
aSSisted through the corpora
tion's technical assistance ef· 
forts. In coni unction with other 
agency staff, research market 
conditions In local, regional , or 
national areas to determine 
potential sales of a product or 
service_ 

CRISIS Center· Call or stop In. 608 DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
S, Dubuque; 351 -0140, 11 a.m.' 
2 a.m, 7-9 The candidate should have a 
FAC ULTY d f I I I minimum Of three years exper· 

an pro ess ona nsu- lence In marketing profession ranee: Autos, homes, boats, cy· 
ttes, Instruments, valuable books. He·she must be able to relate, 
Excellent coverage, special lOW orally and in writing, Ideas and 
rates . RhOades, Hiway 6 West at concepts, and must be able to 
Unibank Drive, Coralville. develop proposals. The candl · 
351 7 7 8 date for the position of Market· 
_ .0_17_. ________ . Ing Specialist shall normally 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Calt 
Birthright, 6 p,m ,-9 p,m., Monday 
through Thursday, 338·8665 . 7-7 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 
Call evenings Terry, 1-629-5483 or 
BObbi. 351-1747. 6-21 

WHO DOES IT? 

possess a degree in markellng . 
Non·degreed Individuals with at 
least five years experience and 
a recent graduate with market 
degrees will be given equal 
consideration. 

Flnilnce Specialist 
$10,800· $12,600 

HAND taitored hemline alter- DUTIES AND 
allpns . Ladies' garments only . RESPONSIBILITIES : 
Phone 338-1741. 8·1 Under the direction Of theExecu 

SEWING, alternations, repair 
work . Very reasonable. Call 
351 ·0061 after 5 p.m. 6-30 
l 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1~ 6 , 
Washington . Dial 351 -1229. 6·1 

IDEAL GIFT · Arllst's portrait. 
Charcoal, $10; pastel, $25; 011, 
$100 and up. 351-0525. 7·22 

I,ervice, repa ir audio equipment, 
amplifiers, turntables, tape · 
players. Eric, 338·6426. 7·15 

tlve Director, the Finance Spe. 
clallst will seek out businesses 
and Individuals 10 be assisted 
through the corporations's tech
nical aSSistance efforts . The 
Finance Specialist shall Identify 
problems associated with the 
dally operations of small busl. 
nesses and conduct slatlstlcal 
analysis Of Information affecting 
businesses. He-she shall be re· 
quired to keep abreast Of var· 
lous financ ing methodS In order 
to provide maximum aSS istance 
to agency clients , 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 6-25 DEStRED QUALIFICATIONS : 

lUDE·1UDER 
The candidate shoutd have • 
minimum of three years exper · 
lence as a financial analyst 
either for a government agency, 
private lending Institution or 
corporate financial responslbl . 

FM-AM (GE) casset1. 
almost new, must sell, 
337-4018. 

PAIR JBL L26 2 
Excellent condition, 
offer. 353·0185, keep 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

bedroom, off street parklno. 
aundry, close In, Ilr, avall.
uly_ 354-381.. 6-25 

QUEeN slle waterbed with 
finished frame, platform; 

1.,3 Kawllsakl 350 triple, $700, 
excellent condition. 337-$4, 6-26 LOOKING for a place to rent? 

351·2.23. - CeS50F. $1.525. 
125, 5529. cno, 

PHASE .L1near Is shipping the 1359. extra charges. Stark's 
new Phase· Linear 2000 preamp Sport Shop, Prairie du Chien, 
tlW week to midwestern dealers. Wisconsin. PhOne 326-2478. 1·31 
ctJme in and compare the 2000 to 
other fine slereo prea and MUST sell 1973 125cc Yamana 

call Rental Directory, 338.1997 or 
stop by 11. E. College, Room 10, 9 
a.m .• 1 p,m" dally; SIIturday, , 
a.m.-S p.m. Small fft houses, 
duplexes, apartments, etc. 7-2 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
amps by SAE, tntegrat Enduro, 3.600 miles, $A25 , 683 '~ll 
BGW, Crown, Philips, - - , 
Bose, Kenwood, JIIC and other 1'72 HOIIda 350 CB Very nlca. SINGLE room for girl, cOOking 
slereo componenl lines we have 351-6819 after 5 p.m. 6-23 pflvlleges, close In , 33t-4647. ' ·1 
available . Compare pr ice, service ----- - ----
and quality of hi-II equipment and VESPA ISO scooter . 1,200 miles, only . FurniShed room, 
you'll end up at I\dvlnced Audio, like new, $SSO 337-9.35. 6-27 privileges, lounge, $70. 
where we sell the good stuff for ---- ------ 1-1 
less ... afler 12 noon dally, one t40NDA <:L35O 1972 - ExcellentJ--------_ _ _ 
olock behind McDonald's at 202 condillon. Just tuned . Must sell . 
Douglass , Phone 354-3104 , 338-5573. 6-23 

for grldu. 
Music ; $90; 

6.23 
DISHES, white china, S25 ; 4-
drawer dresser, 515; end tables, 
18 each; sofa, $12; kitchen table, 
'12; swivel rocker, S25i sklls, 520; 
ooots, size 10. $25 ; boards, blocks, 
55; 3-drawer desk, 512; miscella
neous VW parts. Call anytime till 
'I'Iidn lght . Keep trying. Andy, 
151 ·2155 , 6-23 

THREE rooms of new furnlh" .. ! 
for $199. Goddard's, West L 
Free delivery. Monday-Friday. 
a .m. -7 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a ,m. 
p.m.; Sunday 1 Sp.m. E·l 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

BANKS. 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter's tnsurance 
Auto Health Life 

506 E College 
Phone 351 -2091 

Hours : 9:30 to 5 p.m. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

I:)~,,,,,,.,,,R rates . Rooms wlt~ 
and apartments available 

May Black's Gaslight Vlllaoe. 
.22 BrOWll St . 7-1 

HOUSING WANTED 

ADULT female student needs 
tment to share for fall , own 

room wanted . 338 9195, 11 a.m.-3 
p.m. 7-1 

MOBILE HOMES 

1910 12X .. mObile hOm, - Air, 
SUMMER sublet, $150; fall op- shed, August possessIon. 3384516. 
lion, S200 , Downtown, two bed· 6-23 

. 3S1-9441. 
ix40 American with 12x12 added 

FALL: Attractive two bedroom bedroom, 1x6 porch , skirted, fen . 
apartment In older hOuse ; fur- ced yerd, bus route . 353.3741. 
nlshed; $255; 337-9759 . 6-25 6-27 'RIDE to New York City around 

7·18 also from NYC to Iowa City 
around 8-2. Will share driving, 
expenses. 354-3598. 6-23 

lIty experience. Specifically, 1969 Chevy Van In top shape, $950. 
hls·her experience should relate 338·6918, even ings. 6-23 JULY - August : One bedroom, 

. to the Interpretation of balance furnished, air, utilities p.ld, 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

lOST AND FOUND 

sheets, Income statements, and 1914 Ventura Hatchback (green) close, remodeled, Cheap. No f.1I 
the abll Ity to asslslln identifying 350 . Automatic trensmlsslon, . 138-9278, Doug . 6-24 
financial sources for small busl - very ciean, low mileage . 
ness administration, account - 1785 4816. 6-23 ATTIC ap.rtment _ Sharp, two LARGE two bedroom · Appllen· 
lng, or economics. Non-degreed blocks north Of Mercy, Ideal for ces, drapes fUrniShed , on bus 

LOST : Billloi/!; keep ctlrrency 
and please return other contents , 
Moeller, 309 Communications 
Center, 353·3019. 6-23 

Individuals with at least five 1966 Chevy Impala _ Inspected, two, furnished, utilit ies paid, air line : near ShOPPing center. $199,50 
years experience or a recenl $50() or best Offer, must sell. Conditioned, females, $150 per 3510152. 1-1' 
graduate with some cost ac· 338-6957. 6·23 month. 338·0266, evenlno.. 6-30 
counting background experl · -----.~-~,__-=-
ence will be given equal cons I 1972 Plymouth Fury III - Four FALL: Spacious two bedroom 
deration. door hard lop, air, power steering, furnished basement apartment 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED LOST - Three piece pant suit 

between Kalona . Iowa City. 
653-2744 (collect). 6-23 

LOST - Black, white with pink For more Information call or 
nose adult, female cat from 905 N. write (319) 365·6924 : 

power brakes, AM-FM. Less than near campus; $210; 337·9759_ 6.23 
45 .000 . With snow tlr~s , $1,995_ ----- -----
3373616. FALL: One-room MALE - One bedroom, furnished 

graduate; share Old Gold Court Apartment, close 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

S98 ulillties Included' to hOSpital, $87.50 + '11 electricity, 
, 1536. 6-23 Gilbert. Reward. 3.s..-1367. 6-23 

Hugh Gibson 

INSTRUCTION 
Executive Director 
Oakhllt.Jackson Economic 
Devetopment Corpor.llon 
121. 16th Street S_E. 
Cedar Ibpids, Iowa 52401 

AVAILABLE Immediately - FUlr-I'¥OI"'AN 
1967 VW Sus . CQmpletely rebuilt, ~IShedefficlencyapartmtnt. '-,.bo!droom 
excetient body. Call between 1 Ites InCluded. 351 -721~ , 

NEED help In basic statistics, 
math, ~ economics? Call Arnie, 
338·0024; 353-4406. 7-25 

a.m.- 12 noon, 354-2701 . 7-2 p.m. 
---------- to Minneapolis? I'm 

197Q TR6 _ Must sell this week, WESTW~OD.WESTStDE In finding a compatl-
' $2 150 or best offer 331-3800 luxury, eff1clency, one, two and financially responsible wo-

, . 6-25 three bedroom suites and tOwn·l,nan to move and share ap.rt· 
SWIMMING lessons · WSI quail· 
fied , heated pool, private or 
semi-private . 151·5577 after noon. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

houses from SUO. Call with me at end Of August. 
come to the oHlce, 945 Lori at 338·0581, ext_ 515, 

AUTO SERVICE 
Cresl Street . 351.7880, evenings. 6-23 

7-U 

TYPING 

FORMER University secretary 
desires typtng, thesis, manu 
scripts, etc . Call 338-1835, 8-1 

... r ... ............ ~ ........ _ .... 

SPINET-CONSOLE 
PIANO FOR SALE 

Wanted: Responsible party 
10 take over Spinet Piano. 
Easy terms. Can be seen 

'PAPERS typed, accurate, close locally , Write: Credit Man. 

IIOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 
>Olon. 51h years factory lralned . 
~-3666 or 644-3661. 1.11 C:OOKING - Single furnl 

"eeplng room, on bus, $AS. 
JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . 'TIale. 338-6595. 
Fast and reasonable. All work <----~--:. --~~ 
~uaranteed . 1020'I~ Gilbert Court. CLEAN, cool. furnlsl}ed efflc 
l51 -9579 . 7-7 Cy . On bus, off street parking, 

pets, $115. 338-6595 . 7·15 
In . Call 3.s..·3969 , 7·2 ager, P.O, Box 207, Carlyle, 
TYPING, Experienced, accurate: II. 62231 !;UMMER rates . Apartments 
reasonable. Dissertations, theses, I rooms with ~OOklng aval PETS 
term papers, illustrating, etc. . May 1. Black s Gaslight 
Reasonable deadlines honored SELMER Alto - High F sharp. . 1422 Brown Street. 
338-5174 6.24 Never played. $50 mouthpiece, WILL have ~o take to dog pound If - ---------

. _ accessories. $850 . Nell, 351·9158. gOOd hOme IS not found soon for ISUMMER rates slartlng June 1 
FAS-r professional typing _ Man- 7·3 German Shepherd mix puppy; 'Apartments; also rooms 
uscrlpts, term papers, resumes. ' f~lendlY, affectiOnate female ; . !cooking. Black's Gaslight VII 
tBM Selectrics. Copy center, too. MUST sell: Gemelnhardt flute, eight months. 353·6893; 683·2386. :422 BrOwn St . 
338-8800. 7-16 LeBlanc Clarinet; Marantl 1040 6-24 1----------

amp. Empire 598111 turntable, . SUMMeR leases - One bO!dlroom 
TYPING: Experienced, rea . BIC Venturi Formula 4 speakers, AFGHAN dog. AKC reglStofered, furnished _ unfurnished, 
sonable , Office hours : 5 p,m .. Marantz Electrostatic head- nine monthS, male. Make fer. 351.0152. 
10 p.m. and weekends. 338-~58 , phones; new. 351-1243. 6-24 337-5580 , 6-23 _________ _ 
, 6-2~ - . TWO bedroom furnished, 502 

PRO~ESS!ONAL dO!! groomlno' l St., Coralville_ No children 
PUPPies, kittens, tropical fish, pet pels . From $160. 354-1279 
suPplles_ Brenneman Seed Store" 354-2912 7.1 

TWELve years exper ience the. 
St$, manuscripts. Quality work , 
Jane Snow, 338-6472. 6-26 

The MUSIC SHOP 
109 E. College 

1500 1st Avenue South. 338-1501. ___ .~ ____ --, __ 
7 ·~1 VERY nice furnished room 

, female · Lounge, color TV, ~ . 
SPORTING CO ODS Where your ear 

is ·ud e 
BICYCLES 

. ing facilities. very close in, 
~ able July lind August I. 

WILSON T-2000 tennis racket, MUST sell 12-strlng Fender ViI - WOMEN'S 26 Inch ~hwinn 
.'most new, $25. 151 ·6819 after 5 lager with hardshell case. Bestlspeed, excellent condition. 
p.m, offer over $100. 683-2812 . 6-25 338-7368, evenings. 6-23' , . 

FENDER Tremolux amp; Gibson ~EN'S 10-speed 5chwinn LeTour. 
Melody Maker electric guitar; 338-2109 before 2 p.m. 6-24 
(mic stand, eKcellen!. 353-0152. 

, ~ 6-24 RALEIGH Super Course, 25 '12 
Inch frame, alloy crank. 354·3598, 

CINTOSH MX113 or MXll~ "t'AMAHA FG-23012string guitar. 6-26 
FM-FM sterio-AM tuner·pream- Call Scoll, 337-7831, 9 p,m, - 11 - ________ _ 
'PI Iller or C-28 or C·26 preampll- p_m. 6-2. WOMAN'S Schwinn Varsity 10-
fler. 353-0185. keep tryino · 7- ~ " Sf*ed, very good condition, sao. 
. DVANCED Audio has the musl. 338 . .1917_ 6-2A. 

al eqUipment you want at nation-l iiiiii!i!!!i!!!iii!!i!i!!~~.1 

lallY competitive discount prices.11 
,!"e sell at the highest discounts I 10 SPEED IICYCLES 

, out wll'-t discounting service, parts" Accessories 

I
responslbility or Integrity. Full I Repair Service 
selection Of over 90 percent Of all 

I Wellman, Iowa. Thrft building, brands Of amps, Instruments, PI. STACEY'S 
fUll. 7-21 equipment and accessories at CYCLE CITY 

lowest discounted prices , We're In 

W ANTED TO BUY 

ANTIQUES 

,"OCAL ROIld Antiques - HIli nonl't' )Ur fifth year of seiling the good 

Lefi 
help 

each 
othet 

the 

~ 1'··-__ ... 0-......... --.... .-... 

" 1.80 exit 62 take first roed left stuff In Iowa City at m Douglass, 
,Quality furnlt~re, etc , In barn anei one block be/1lnd McDonald's . 
Itlltl. red school house. 351.5256. Check our yellow page ads and Use 01 Classifieds! 

~(rn 
STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
ENDS 

SATURDAY 
SAVE 20% 
30%-40% 
and MOREl 

• knios, 
classical ,.;tars, 

...,S",", ......s. 

I 7-15 til II lifter 12 noon for furthel .. ___________________________ • . information. 6-25 
1212 5th St. Coralville 
TMSyc ....... MIII 
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Open stars . lead Amana field 
J\l· prt.'\t"fllt'd .or N.Jllondl Ad~l· rfl"I"a: hV 

Nationa1 I·.ducatiol1d1 Advl'rtisil1t-: Services, Inc. 
~ .. o It· Iti.na.:,lon A\ll' ., N.~ lurk, N Y 10017 

AP Wirephoto 
Lou Graham blasts out 0' a sand trap during the tlnal round of the 

U.S. Open Sunday. Graham tied John Mahatfey after 12 holes with 
a 287. A playoff II scheduled for 1 p.m. CIjT,' today. 

By. Stan Writer· 
Five of the top six finishers in: 

Sunday's U.S. Open were invit·. 
ed to the ninth .nnual Amanll 
VIP goU tournament here today. 
- but two pl'yers won't ~ 
coming. 
. Veteran Lou G'raham 
bogeyed the 72nd hole aDd tied 
young Texan Jobu Mahaffey to 
set Up an Il-hole playoff for the 
title. Graham and Mahaffey 
finishl!d the regulation 72 holes 
with 287 totals, three strokes 
over par. 

Of the remaining top eight 
finishers, four will be in today's 
Amana field. 

Gary Player and current PGA 
leading career money winuer 
Billy Casper. Tom Kite, one of 
the many bright young stars 
from Texas, sillltCer Jim Dent 
and Jerry Heard, who has won 
MOQ,OOO in six years on the pro 
tour, are also newcomers to 
Iowa's pro-am event. 

Four former Amana winners, 
Tommy Jacoba, Bert Yancev. 

and though he has never won 
the tournament, he remains one 
of Its brightest and most 
established stan. 

BorCII won the U.S. Open in 
1955 and 1983, and the PGA in 
1968. He was named PGA player 
of the year in 1952 and 1983 and 
as the ninth leading career 
money winner on the tour, he is 
jult ahort of $1 million in total 

'/'Il(' Daily 101.(,(JII 

PORT 
Frau Beard, 1174 U.s. Open 

winner H.le irwin .ad Bob DeWitt Weaver and Charles winnings. 
Goalby will be coming to the Coody, will be returning to the Two newcomers to the VIP's 
uri FiDkblne Golf COlIne each one day Il-hole event this year. -celebrity field are television 
'10,875 richer .fter tying tour Yancey holds both the tour· star Flip Wilson and country 
sophomore Ben Crenshaw for . nament and course records with western singer Charley Pride. 
,bth pl.ce .t 288. JoInJag them a 83. Coody won the title last Joining Wilson and Pride as 
will be Tom W.tIon. the 5t-hole year with an eagle 3 on the celebrity guests are -two 
Open Ie.der the palt two ye.rs, second hole of a sudden-death baseball Hall of Famers - Stan 
who fIn.hed with a Ib-over-par playoff with Bobby Mitchell. Musial and Mickey Mantle. 
290 for ninth place .Dd ts.ooo. Eight other entertainers will 

This year's Amana VIP 1be mOlt prominent among participate: Chet Atkins, Roy 
tournament will see Its largest the returning Amana regulars Clark, Floyd Cramer, George 

will be Johnny Miller. PGA 
field ever, with 38 professionals player of the year In 1914 and 
and a cast of celebrities_ 

Entering the tournament for thle year's leading money · .... avel •• OC: 
the first time this year are winner going blto Sund.y's U.S. 
lhree-time British Open winner Open. crowd favorite Gene 

Uttler, Miller Barber and VIP 

LIndsey, ROnnie Prophet, Boots 
Randolph, Buck Trent anll 
Woody Woodbury. 

Thi large VIP field includes 
pro goUers who have amassed 
over $20 million in official tour 
winnings, including over $1 .5 
million this season. Five other 
pros wiD tee off today with more 
than _,000 in career ear
ningI: Miller Barber, 80rOl, 
Beard, Bobby Nichols and 
Miller. 

Other pros in the VIP field are 
Buddy Allin. Don Bies, Homero 
Blancas, Ernie Boros, Bill 
Collins, Bruce Devlin, Dale 
Douglass, Rod Funseth, Labron 
Harris Jr., Moon Mullins, 
Mason Rudolph, John Schlee, 
~nard Thompson and LaMY 
Wadkins. 

The tournament will start at 8 
a.m. with pro-am ~ams teeing 
of( at holes No. 1 and No. 10. 
Teams will continue to tee off at 
Io-minute intervals. 

Ticket sale proceeds go en
tirely for college ICholarships. 
Tickets purchased today wUl be 
$6. . 

"LSDN'S 
TENNIS 

Professional Racquet 
Restringing 
SALE 

Racquets reianD, 
Re'..... SALE .. .. 

Oae week J ... .. 

Rlcqlet.lly 

HEAD 
WILSON 

TeDDI.81101l1ly 

DAVIS 
BANCROFT 

ADIDAS HEAD 
PUMA 'CONVERSE 

Tennl. Clothl., f.r Mea' W •• ea 

Good Selection 

SPEEOO 

On the Mall Sport Shop Ruf~.ian wins trinle crown; c=de~~;:e:.':e the 
~ J • r first Amana VIP in 1967 with 

- V I- h PI George C. Foersiner, president Call 354·2424 

Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 
Weekdays 10·9, Saturday 9: 30-5: 30, Sunday 12-5 

awalts ,IT 00 lS easure ~f Amana Refrigeration, Inc., 

By CORNELIA GUEST 

Staff Writer 

Sarsar, trained by David Whitely, the son of ~ 
Ruffian trainer Frank Whitely Jr., has yet to . ~.i~ 
fflce Ruffian in a race. Her trainer has been i \' ,; 
quoted as saying, "if Ruffian goes, Sarsar HURRY! NEW YORK- Ruffian, the incredible three

year-i>ld filly who has never been beaten, won 
her tenth victory Saturday in the $1ll,200 
Coaching Club American Oaks race at Belmont 
Park. Running the distance of IIh mlles for the 
first time, Ruffian led from start to finish, 
beating King Ranch's Equal Change by 2% 
lengths. 

won't." Sarsar has a record of seven wins in 
eight races. 

The victory, worth $66,720 to Ruffian, raised 
her 1975 earnings to $179,356. Ruffian'S predicted 
win created a minus pool of $45,430 in the show 
spot. 

TODAY THRU THURSDAYI 

With the victory. Ruffian became the fourth 
filly ever to win thll triple crown for fillies. 
Ruffian, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stuart S. Janney 
Jr ., won the other two legs, the Acorn and Mother 
Goose Stakes, earlier this year. 

RUFFIAN'S TIME OF 2:27.4 equalled the 
record for the stakes. In her last eight races. 
Ruffian, the daughter of Reviewer and 
Sheanigans, has equalled or broken the stakes' 
records. 

A crowd of 30,844 saw the race, and few seemed 
to think Ruffian could lose. Crowds gathered 
around the paddock area and cheers rose when 
the huge black filly appeared, ready to be 
mounted by her regular jockey, Jacinto Vasquez. 
With the filly running at 1-10, the lowest odds 
allowable, she paid the amazing across-the
board prices of $2.10, $2.10 and '2.10 

"I'm not going to waste $20 to win just two 
bucks," one young horse player remarked. 

"I don't play that one," another better said, "I 
want to make some money." 

When asked if Ruffian was a safe bet to win, 
CBS sports commentator Howard Cosell tact
fully answered. "yup." 

TIlE CROWDS AND COSELL were right as 
Vasquez led the field with Ruffian the whole way. 
Only once, approaching the far tum, was Ruf
fian 'slead challenged as she lost some speed and 
Braullo Baeza riding Equal Change drew within 
a length of her. But when Vasquez asked Ruffian 
to move once more she increased her lead to 
three lengths and maintained it the rest of the 
race. Equal Change finished second with the No. 
S horse, Oak Crest Stable's Let Me Linger, nine 
lengths in back. 

A spokesperson for the King Ranch, owners of 
Equal Change, thought their chances could have 
been better. "If she'd had more racing she could 
have caUght the filly." They ' didn't mind, 
however, "losing to the best," they said. 

After Let Me Linger came Gallant Trail, Sweet 
Old Girl, Sun And Snow and Funny Cat. Late 
ICratcbes from the race were Old Combast 
Farma' Sunalon and William Perry's Sanar. 

NEXT IN RUFFIAN'S PLAN is a match race 
over 1 v.c miles July 6 against Foolish Pleasure, 
the l!n5 Kentucky Derby winner and winner of 11 
races in 14 starts. Ruffian's owners had planned 
to race her against Foolish Pleasure in the 
Champagne Stakes last September, but Ruffian 
developed a hairline fracture in her right hind 
ankle before the race. 

Because of this injury, Ruffian was not 
nominated for the Kentucky Derby, to the 
chagrin of the many who felt she could have won 
easily. 

The question remains, can this filly beat 
Foolish Pleasure? Her time of 2:27.4 Saturday 
was faster than Avatar's winning time over the 
same distance in the Belmont Stakes June 7, a 
race in which Foolish Pleasure finished second. 

The $350,000 match race will be held at 
Belmont Park and is worth $225,000 to the winner 
and $125,000 to the loser. An additional $50,000 
will be given to Preakness winner Master Derby 
as "moral obligation," according to the New 
York Racing Association (NYRA), which drop-
ped Master Derby from its plans after a race 
between Foolish Pleasure, Master Derby and 
Avatar failed to materialize. 

CHANCES LOOK GOOD for Ruffian, who out
measures the legendary Secretariat and Is "the 
closest thing to being the perfect filly that I've 
ever seen," said Dr. Manuel Gilman, head 
veterinarian for the NYRA. One race horse 
owner who flew from California jUlt to see 
Ruffian run, had little doubt which hol'RP. wnuld 
win tl)e match race. "She'll knock his head off." 
he said asauredly. 

Another horse follower disagreed. "Never 
happen," he said, "Her time today has got to 
come past 2 : 24." The world record. of 2: 24 for IIh 
miles was set by Secretariat in the 1973 Belmont 
Stakes. 

The Belmont track record for 1 V. miles is 2 :00. 
Fonlish Pleasure won the Kentucky Derby in 2:02 
over that same distance, and Ruffian's time 
indica tes she can do better. 

Vasquez, the regular jockey for both Ruffian 
and Foolish Pieaaure, has chosen to tide the filly. 
Baeza will be riding Foolish Pleasure. 

Graham-Mahaffey playoff 

Open shuffle ends in tie 
MEDINAH, m. (AP) - Lou 

GrIham, a softly-drawling jour
neyman pro, bogeyed his final 
hole Sunday, dropped back into 
a tie for the top with Jobn Ma
haffey and set up an Il-hole 
playoff for the title in the 75th 
United States Open GoU Cham-

AmericaD Le.gue 
Ealt 

W L Pet. GB 
Bolton '11 JI .587 
New York '11 211 .561 Hi 
Milwaukee 33 32 .SCI S 
Baltimore 30 34 .• 71k 
Detroit ·28 38 .419 101k 
Cleve1and 25 S9 .311 121k 

W.t 
()akland 41 JI .812 
KaDlUCity 38 30 .• 31,2 
'few 33 34 ·.4113 8 
California 34 36 .486 81,2 
MinDeIota 31 33 .484 81,2 
Cblcago 28 38 .424 12~ 

plonship. 
Graham, a COnsisteDt money

winner but an unapectacular 
plodder in his 12 years on the 
pro tour, and the highly-com
petltlve young Mahaffey fin
isbed the regulation 72 holes of 
this national championship with 

NaUonal League 
E.lt 
W L Pet. GB 

Pittsburgh S9 24 .619 
Philphia 36 31 .537 5 
New York 32 30 .516 61k 
Cblcago 33 33 .500 7~ 
St. Louie 30 33 .4~ , 
Montreal 28 33 .4l1li 10 

Weat 
CIncinnati 42 '11 .801 
Loa Angeles 41 30 .STI 2 
S. Francisco 33 35 .485 81,2 
San Diego 31 37 •• 101,2 
Atlanta 2\1 • • 4211 121,2 
HOUlton 25 ~ .347 181,2 

matching totais ot' 287, three 
strokes over par. 

The playoff for the mOlt cov
eted title in the game will be 
held Monday. beginning a~t 1 
p.m., CDT, on the 7,03!-yard 
Medinah Country Club course 
in suburban Chicago. 

Graham, a refUgee from the 
fried chicken circuit of the Ten
neuee hills, had a final-round 
74, three over par. Mahaffey 
came from six strokes back 
with a last-round 71 while the 
o the r contencien-iDcluding 
mighty Jack Nlcklaua-lell vic
tim to the subtle terrors aDd 
amazing preIIUI'eI Ii thla 
champlomhlp. 

. But, jult 81 mOlt Ii the other 
chall~ngerl did, Nicklaus 
failed. 

He bogeyed the last three 
boles. 

QUALITY. SELECTION • VALUE 

KEnLECLOTH SOLIDS r CRINKLE GAUZE 
- Includes heavier weights 

• 45" wide $1 77 - First quality, on bolts . 

- Values to S2.91 yard YARD 

• This Is the original 

- 45" wide 99 C 
- Lengths to 4 yards 

• Polyester & cotton YARD 

100% POLYESTER 

THIS COORDINATING 
GROUP OF FIRST 
QUALITY t . FULL 
BOLTS •••• 

YARD 

STRETCH TERRY C"" 
• Huge assortment 
· 45" to 60" wide 
• Lengths to .. Ylrds 
- V.lues to SUI y.rCl $266 

YARD 

FEATURES 
HUNDREDS 
OF FANCIES, 
SOLIDS AND 
YARN 
,DYES! 

~ 

8Iulday'. Glmea 

Cblcago H, Mlnneeota 5-2, 
lIt~mel0~ 

ewYorU, ts 

~"G'mei 
MOIltreal, Philadel= H 
Atlanta 6-2, SiD FranC 2-6 
~ttlburIh 2t:ew York 0 

. LouIi 7, cago 2 
HOUlton t CiDclnDati 4 
Loa ~ .. 3, San Dleio 2 

Frank Beard, the third round 
leader wbo IOUIht to keep alive 
hII bopeI of a atoryboot come
bact from a puulin& slump, 
blew to a 7I-be did not make a 
Iirdie on Sunciay4ut bad a 
cbanee to tie unW be bopyed 
the 17th bole from I bunker. 

NDRTHWEST FABRICS 
BaltImore S-1 BoIton.5 
CJeveIand 3, iiiiwaukee 2, 10 M .... ~.G._ -

~omla 1 Teqa 0 
St. Looia at ew Yort, 2) (tn) 
Cincinnati It Atlanta, (0 

0Ikland 7, KiMI. City 8, lit PltbIhw1b a~la. 
pI!1e, 12 IIIIIinp alicqo at M (0) 

KaMal CJty at OUlaDd, :IDd IAI ~elelat HOUItaIi~ 
pme San FrIDcllco at San , 

He fInIIbed with I • total ~ 
and tied for third with the 11'74 \ " 
National Open champion, Hale -~J-
irwin, bulky' Bob Murpby and fA\ 
Bell Crealbaw. , 

700 5. ' CLINTON 5T. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
331·6969 

OPEN DAILY 'a30·'aOO 
SATUIDAY 'a30·5a30 

'SUNDAY 12100·5aOO 

, 
• 




